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ABSTRACT 

A wood-frame residence having only limited 
insulation in the attic was retrofitted in three 
stages to reduce its energy requirements for heat~ 
ing and cooling. The three retrofit stages com
prised: reducing air leaks; adding storm windows; 
and installing insulation in the floor, ceiling, and 
walls. The house was extensively instrumented to 
evaluate energy savings and other performance 
factors. An economic model was used to evaluate 
the cost effectiveness of the retrofit options and 
the number of years to pay back their initial 
investment. 

The walls of the test house were insulated with 
three different types of insulating matef.i.al: fibrous 
glass wool, cellulosic fiber, and urea-formaldehyde 
foam. The thermal performance of these three 

x 

insulating materials was measured and compared, 
both in the field and laboratory. 

"Recommended good practices" for moisture pro
tection were applied when insulation was installed 
in the test house. The effectiveness of these 
measures in preventing damaging moisture accu
mulation in crawl spaces and attics was evaluated. 

Finally, thermographic surveys were performed 
before and after the retrofit. Based on the results 
of these surveys, criteria for distinguishing 
between insulated and uninsulated wood-frame 
cavity walls were presented. 

Key words: Air infiltration; condensation in buildings; 
energy conservation; energy measurements; fuel sav'ings; 
heat-loss reduction; insulation properties; residential heat 
loss; retrofitting houses; thermal conductivity; thermal 
insulation; thermography. 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A wood-frame residence having only limited 
insulation in the attic was retrofitted in three 
stages to reduce its energy requirements for space 
heating and space cooling. The three stages were: 
reducing air leaks; adding storm windows; and 
installing insulation in the floor, ceiling, and walls. 
The house was extensively instrumented to eval
uate energy savings and other performance factors. 

Techniques used to reduce air-leakage rates did not 
produce measurable reductions in heating energy 
requirement. This was attributed to the fact that the 
test house was of tight construction in its original 
state. The addition of storm windows reduced the 
heating energy requirement by 25.2 percent. The 
installation of insulation in the walls, ceiling, and 
floor reduced heating energy consumption by an 
additional 33.3 percent. The total reduction in 
heating energy requirement achieved by all stages of 
the retrofit was found.to be 58.5 percent. 

Measurements of daily average cooling loads be
fore and after the retrofit indicated that the 
retrofit was not effective in reducing the cooling 
energy requirement for this particular test house 
under the particular conditions tested. Post-retrofit 
latent loads were found to be somewhat less than 
corresponding pre-retrofit values, whereas post
retrofit sensible cooling loads were found to be 
slightly higher than corresponding pre-retrofit 
values, as explained below. 

As part of the third stage of the retrofit, a plastic
sheeting vapor barrier was installed over the bare 
earth of the crawl space and insulation with a 
vapor barrier was installed in the floor over the 
crawl space. These measures were effective in 
reducing vapor flow to the living space and caused 
a substantial reduction in indoor relative humidity 
during the summer. Lower moisture levels within 
the living space after the retrofit resulted in lower 
latent loads. Prior to the retrofit there was no 
insulation in the floor over the crawl space, and 
heat loss through the floor provided natural sum
mer cooling for the house. The insulation placed in 
the floor over the crawl space precluded much of 
the natural cooling provided by heat loss through 
the floor and more than offset the benefits derived 
from additional ceiling insulation. The roof over
hung the south wall of the test house and provided 
significant shading of the windows from solar ! 

radiation, thereby precluding much of the benefit 
to be derived from awnings. The effect of storm 
windows and wall insulation was small due to the 
fact that daytime reductions in heat gain were 

1 

offset by nighttime reductions in natural cooling of 
the test house since the windows were kept closed 
at all times. The applicability of these findings on 
summer cooling to similar houses is discussed in 
the text. 

An economic analysis was performed to evaluate 
the relative merits of the energy conservation 
mef.\sures. Since the retrofit did not provide reduc
tions in the cooling energy requirement for this 
particular test house, the reduction in the summer 
energy requirement was not included in the eco
nomic analysis. Sealing air leaks was not found to 
be cost effective, since this process produced no 
measurable reduction in the winter energy require
ment. For this set of retrofit experiments, storm 
windows were found to be more cost effective 
than installing insulation, since they required sig
nificantly fewer years to pay back their initial 
investment. 

A second objective of the study was to compare 
the thermal performance of three insulating ma
terials commonly used to retrofit the exterior walls 
of residential buildings. The three materials 
selected for study were cellulosic fiber, fibrous
glass woo\, and urea-formaldehyde (U-F) foam. The 
comparisons consisted of thermal conductivity 
measurements using the guarded-hot-plate appa
ratus, heat-loss and moisture measurements per
formed on a full-scale test wall which was exposed 
to simulated winter conditions in the laboratory, 
and heat-loss and moisture measurements on wall 
sections of the test house. 

Thermal conductivity measurements were per
formed on specimens of 1:he three materials in 
accordance with the guarded-hot-plate standard 
method of test given in ASTM C 177-71. Each 
specimen was prepared so that its density was 
approximately equal to the typical density of the 
insulation material when it is blown into cavity 
walls. The thermal resistance (R-value) for all 
three materials was fQund to be good. The thermal 
resistance (R-value) for the U-F foam was found to 
be 17 and 19 percent higher than the values fot 
cellulosic fiber or fibrous glass wool, respectively. 

In the laboratory, a full-scale (8 x 8 ft (2.44 x 
2.44 m)} test wall, similar in construction to the 
walls of the test house, was exposed to approxi
mately a 5 OF (-15 °C) winter condition for a 
two-month period. The interior surface of the wall 
was maintained at approximately 75 OF (23.9°C) 
and 45 percent rho Different sections of the test 
wall were insulated with the three insulating 
materials. Heat-loss rates and moisture contents of 
the insulations were measured at the separate sec-



tions of the test wall. Measured heat-loss rates 
agreed within approximately 10 percent of corre
sponding predicted values determined by the 
series-resistance method, even though a significant 
amount of moisture had accumulated within each 
of the insulating materials. 

The three insulating materials were also installed 
in 14-ft (4.3 m) wall sections of a test house. 
Measured thermal conductances of the separate 
wall sections were observed to decrease as the 
mean temperature of the insulation was reduced. 
Thus, the thermal resistance of the wall sections 
increased when the outdoor air temperature be
came lower .. Measured conductances of the wall 
sections insulated with cellulosic fiber and fibrous
glass wool agreed with corresponding values pre
dicted by the series-resistance method. In the case 
of the U-F wall section, measured conductances of 
this wall section were observed to b~ higher than 
corresponding predicted values determined by the 
series-resistance method. The higher thermal con
ductances observed at the U-F wall section were 
attributed to the presence of a fissure (void space) 
in line with the measuring station, and the possible 
presence of a portion of the water originally con
tained in the foam. 

After the winter season, in the third week of April, 
76 days after insulation was blown in the walls of 
the test house, samples of the wood siding, sheath
ing, and insulation materials were cored out at 
various locations of the separate wall sections. The 
moisture contents of these saIT"ples were deter
mined using an oven-drying technique. 

The moisture contents of the wood siding and 
sheathing at wall sections of the test house 
insulated with the loose-fill materials ranged from 
12 to 15 percent. The average moisture contents of 
the wood siding and sheathing at the U-F wall 
section of the test house were found to be 23.2 
and 33.4 percent, respectively. These valuEs are 
considerably higher than corresponding values 
measured at the other wall sections, and may be 
accounted for as follows: 

The U-F foam had a wet density of 2.5 lbtfp 
(40.1 kgtm3). After the U-F foam had cured in 
the wall cavity, its dry density was 0.7 lbtfp 
(11.21 kg/m3). The difference in these densities 
is due to the water originally contained in the 
foam, which represents the introduction into the 
wall cavity of approximately 0.47 lb of water for 
each square foot of exterior wall surface (2.29 
kg/m2). The foregoing results suggest that much of 
the water originally contained in the foam had 
migrated from the U-F foam into the sheathing and 
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wood siding and was unable to penetrate the oil
base paint system applied to the exterior surface. An 
oil-base paint film has a comparatively low 
permeability to water vapor and functions 
somewhat as a vapor barrier. At the end of the 
winter season, some blistering of the oil-base paint 
system at the U-F wall section was observed. 

It should be pointed out that if a more permeable 
paint system had been applied to the exterior 
surface the original moisture of the U-F foam 
might have passed through the construction and 
escaped to the outside envir0l1ment. The heat of 
the following summer was effective in driving out 
most of the accumulated moisture. 

Other performance properties of the insulations 
that were investigated included shrinkage and 
fissuring of the U-F foam and settling of the 
loose-fill materials. 

Approximately three months after the foam Wi\S 

installed in the test house, the U-F wall section was 
opened up, and the foam was examined for 
shrinkage and fissures. Several fissures were 
observed. The percent linear shrinkage of the in situ 
foam was observed to occur at a constant rate for 
20.1 months, after which it leveled off to a value of 
8.1 percent. Aside from the shrinkage, the foam 
appeared to be in good condition after 35.2 montr.s. 
No new measurements of conductance were made. 

In the ~ilse of walls insulated with loose-fill 
materials, no settling of the materials was observed 
over a 35-month period. In the case of the ceiling, 
gradual settling of the cellulose fiber insulation 
occurred during the first 25 days following the 
installation of the material, after which settling 
took place at a reduced rate. At the end of 25 days, 
the loose-fill material had settled % in (1.91 cm) 
out of an initial fill of 6 in (15.24 cm). Eighteen 
months after the installation, the total measured 
settling was H2 in (3.82 cm) out of an initial fill of 
6 in (15.24 cm), or 25 percent. The bag count for 
the cellulose insulation indicated that the cellulose 
had been initially installed in the ceiling at too light a 
density. 

A third objective of this study was to observe the 
effectiveness of "recommended good practice" mea
sures for preventing moisture accumulation. 
During the third stage of the retrofit, attic ven
tilation in the amount of one square foot of 
ventilation opening for every 300 square feet of 
ceiling was provided for the test house, in accord
ance with FHA requirements. Also, the existing 
ceiling insulation was equipped with a vapor bar
rier facing downward. The combination of these 



two protective measures was effective in keeping 
the attic dry during the winter. 

In the case of the crawl space, a vapor-barrier 
ground cover was placed over the bare earth of the 
crawl space, and crawl-space ventilation openings 
consistent with ASHRAE recommendations were 
provided. These protective measures were found to 
be effective in keeping the moisture content of 
wood pal"ts of the floor during the summer below 
19 percent. Usually summer moisture problems, 
such as wood rot, begin to occur when the 
moisture content approaches the fiber saturation 
point (30 percent). Thus, the protective measures 
were effective in keeping the summer moisture 
content of the wood parts of the floor at a satis
factory level. 

As part of this study, a thermographic survey was 
performed before and after the retrofit of the test 
house. Thermography was shown to be an effec
tive technique for distinguishing between insulated 
and uninsulated wood-frame cavity walls. 

The authors consider the following findings to be 
significant: 

(1) Energy conservation actions which reduce the 
thermal transmittance of the envelope of a building 
provide reductions in heating energy requirements 
not only by reducing heat-loss rates but also by 
lowering the outdoor balance temperature for the 
building. When the outdoor balance temperature is 
reduced, there are a larger number of heating 
hours during which the internal heat (from lights, 
equipment, and people) can provide the required 
heating energy instead of the heating plant. 

(2) Retrofit measures to reduce the air leakage of 
a well-built house may not be effective in saving 
significant amounts of energy. The installation of 
storm windows to a home may not produce a 
reduction in air infiltration when the existing 
windows are equipped with good weatherstripping. 

(3) The installation of storm windows and insula-
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tion in the walls, floors, and ceiling of a frame 
house produce significant reductions in the energy 
requirements for heating, but by themselves may 
not reduce the energy requirement for cooling 
significantly, especially if the daily average indoor
outdoor temperature difference is small during the 
summer. Combining night ventilation with daytime 
air conditioning would probably increase the 
energy conservation benefits during the summer 
for a retrofitted house. 

(4) The benefit of insulating the floor of a house 
over a crawl space should be evaluated on an annual 
basis, not on a seasonal basis, The winter benefits of 
floor insulation are likely to be partly offset by 
reduced heat loss to the crawl space during the 
summer. 

(5) Water-mixed fuam insulation should not be 
introduced into wall cavities of existing buildings 
unless adequate provision is made for the escape of 
the moisture. An incorrectly placed vapor barrier 
may inhibit the escape of the moisture, resulting in 
moisture damage to the building. For this par
ticular test house, an oil-base paint system was 
applied to the exterior surfacE of the test house, 
which restricted the escape of the moisture origi
nally contained in the foam, resulting in paint 
blistering. Similar results would be expected with 
other vapor-impervious coatings on films. 

(6) Cellulosic fiber, fibrous glass wool, and urea
formaldehyde foam wer~ found to have good 
insulating properties. With regard to other per
formance properties of the insulating materials, at 
35 months, no settling was observed for either of 
the dry loose-fill materials installed in the walls of 
the test house. For the U-F foam, several fissures 
were observed after the foam had cured. Also, 
linear shrinkage of the foam was observed to occur 

leveled off to a value of 8.1 percent. 

at a constant rate for 20.1 months, after which it 

(7) When cellulosic fiber is applied at too Iowa 
density to ceilings, substantial settling may occur. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This study was carried out under the sponsorship 
of the Federal Energy Administration to provide 
technical information that could be used in future 
energy-conservation programs for existing 
buildings. 

Many residences in this country were constructed 
during times when energy was cheap and plentiful. 
During these times, there was little incentive to 
employ energy-conserving construction practices, 
and as a result homes were built to minimize initial 
building costs. Thus, many of the present homes of 
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this country are essentially uninsulated (Le., 
single-pane windows, little or no weatherstripping, 
and little or no insulation in the walls, ceiling, and 
floor). 

Approximately 11.7 percent of the nation's energy 
is used for space heating and cooling of residential 
buildings [1].1 Estimates for the potential energy 
savings from improving the thermal performance 
of existi!'.g homes range from 20 to 60 percent. 

In an earlier study [2] Anderson exposed four test 
houses located in St. Paul, Minnesota, to winter 

INumbers in brackets refer to literature references cited 
at the end of the text. 
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conditions. The construction of the four houses 
was identical except for the amount of insulation. 
The first house was uninsulated; the second, third, 
and fourth houses were insulated with blanket 
insulation throughout in thicknesses of 0.9 (R-3.6), 
1.7 (R-6.8), and 2.3 in (R-9.2), respectively. The 
savings in measured fuel consumption for the 
second, third, and fourth houses were 27.2, 31.3, 
and 32.2 percent, respectively. In a recent study [3] 
Degelman and Lewis showed that upgrading the 
thermal resistance of the ceiling insulation from 
R-13 to R-19, installing storm windows, and add
ing weatherstripping to a house located in Canton, 
Ohio, produced a 34-percent reduction in energy 
requirements for space heating and cooling. 

This report presents the results of a retrofit study. 
The objectives of this study were: (a) to quantify 
the winter heating and summer cooling energy 
savings achieved by retrofitting a residence which 
had limited insulation; (b) to compare the thermal 
performance of three different types of insulating 
materials commonly used to insulate existing cavity 
walls; and (c) to evaluate the effectiveness of 
"recommended good practice" measures [4] for 
preventing damaging moisture accumulation in 
attics and crawl spaces. An economic model is 
presented and the cost effectiveness of the retrofit 
options and the number of years required to pay 
back their initial investment are calculated. 

Although it is assumed that significant energy 
savings are possible by applying more insulation, 
adding storm windows, and by sealing the cracks 
around the doors and windows, very few empirical 
case studies are available to assess the actual 
benefit of such a retrofit. In the present study, 
energy measurements were performed on an actual 
residence before and after energy conservation 
measures were implemented, thereby providing 
substantive data on the energy savings achieved by 
the energy conservation measures. 

Three insulating materials commonly used to 
reh'.)fit eltisting residential walls for improving 
their insulating properties are fibrous glass wool, 
cellulosic fiber, and urea-formaldehyde (U-F) foam. 
When measured in the laboratory with a guarded 
hot-plate apparatus, all three of these materials are 
shown to have good insulating properties. How
ever, when they are blown into the walls of a 
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residence, their effective insulating properties may 
be reduced by certain factors. For example, loose
fill materials blown into wall cavities sometimes 
settle, if the materials are installed at too Iowa 
density. In the case of U-F foam, if the material is 
not prepared properly, excessive shrinkage may 
occur, producing fissures and void spaces where 
the insulation pulls away from the studs. The 
present study examines these factors in a typical 
wood-frame house. 

Reference [4] recommends "good practice" mea
STires for reducing moisture accumulation in attics 
and crawl spaces. These measures include proper 
ventilation and the inclusion of a vapor barrier on 
the warm-side of installed insulation. For crawl 
spaces, a vapor-impervious ground cover is also 
recommended. These protective measures were 
implemented in a typical wood-frame house and 
their effectiveness was examined. 

For geographic locations having cold winters, 
winler moisture accumulation in exterior walls 
sometimes poses a serious problem. Moisture 
accumulation in the siding and sheathing of ex
terior walls may cause paint failure, and in serious 
cases may actually cause warping and/or buckling 
of wood siding. In the winter, occupant-related 
activities inside a residence release as much as 
25 Ibs (11.3 kg) of water per day [5]. A portion of 
this water will permeate through the exterior walls 
when no vapor barrier is present. The effect of 
adding thermal insulation to walls is i:o reduce the 
temperature of the siding and sheathing, thereby 
increasing the likelihood of condensation. Water 
vapor can also enter the wall from the inside 
through cracks along the baseboard and around the 
electrical receptacles. Another source of moisture 
accumulation in exterior walls is rain penetration 
through cracks in the construction. The present 
study examines moisture accumulation in retro
fitted side walls, 

Thermography has proven an effective tool for 
locating and identifying heat leaks in buildings [6]. 
There has been much recent interest in establish
ing criteria which would allow the use of 
thermography as a survey tool to distinguish 
insulated walls from uninsulated walls. In the 
present study, the feasibility of using thermography 
as such a survey tool is demonstrated. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF 
TEST HOUSE 

The test house selected for the present study was 
a wood-frame rambler, built in the early 1950's and 
located in suburban Washington, D.C., adjacent to 
the National Bureau of Standards. It is sometimes 
referred to as the Bowman House, a name derived 
from the former owner. A photograph of the 
Bowman House is shown above. This house, 
having a floor area of 2054 ftl (191.8 mZ) excluding 
the unheated basement fleor area, is somewhat 
larger than typical houses in this country, which 
range between 1200 to 1500 ftl (111 to 139 m2). 
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The west side of the test house (right side as shown 
in the above photograph) contains the living 
quarters (living room, dining room, foyer, kitchen, 
and study) and is built over a basement, whereas the 
east side contains the sleeping quarters and is built 
over a crawl space. 

The house in its original state was typical of many 
houses having limited insulation. The walls and 
floor were without thermal. insulation, while the 
ceiling had 31,,2 in (8.9 em) of glass-fiber blanket
type insulation laid on top of the ceiling between 
the joists. A kraft-paper vapor barrier on the 
backside of the insulation was placed so that it 
faced the ceiling below. 

1 .' 



The house initially had single-pane windows with 
the exception of a large picture window in the 
living room which contained insulating glass. Good 
weatherstripping had been installed around the 
doors and windows, and the construction of the 
house was tight to begin with. The window area is 
16 percent of the wall area and 11 percent of the 
floor area. 

The quality of construction of the house indicated 
that it had been constructed by skilled carpenters. 
A description of the floor, ceiling, roof and exterior 
walls of the test house prior to the retrofit is given 
in table 1. A cross-section of the house after 
retrofitting is given in figure 1. The walls of the 
house were constructed without fire stops, and 
diagonal wind braces were used at the corners of 
the house. A floor plan of the house is shown in 
figure 2. 

TABLE 1. DESCRIPTION OF EXTERIOR 
BUILDING ELEMENTS 
BEFORE THE RETROFIT 
(INSIDE-TO-OUTSIDE) 

Floor 
3/4-in hardwood (oak) floor 
building paper 
3/4-in pine sub flooring 
2 x 10 wood joists placed 16 in on center 

Wall 
9/16-in gypsum plaster 
3/B-in gypsum-lath sheetrock 
2 x 4 wood studs placed 16 in on center 
3/4-in wood-fiber sheathing 
sheathing paper 
7/16-in redwood siding 

Ceiliilg 
9/16-in gypsum plaster 
3/B-in gypsum-lath sheetrock 
2 x B wood joists (with 3* in glass-fiber blanket 
insulation with a kraft-paper vapor barrier installed 
between the joists) 

Sloping Roof 
2 x B rafters placed 16 in on center 
3/4-in wood sheathing 
asphalt roofing paper 
liB-in asphalt shingles 

Attic End Walls 
2 x 4 wood studs 
3/4-in wood-fiber sheathing 
sheathing paper 
7/16-in redwood siding 
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METAL GUnERS -C-t~~9i~~~~~~~ 
9116·~)'PSUM PLASTER ON 3/8" GYPSUM-LATH 

2x8 JOISTS IS"O,C. 

REDWOOD SIDING~ 

SH£ATHING PAPER - - t'; 
3/4"WOOD-FIBER SHEATIUNG-

3-518" IN:iUlATION INSTALLED 
BETWEEN 2lt4 SiUOS 
(16In.onCENTER) 

OUTSIDE 

8'5112" 

SHEETROCK . 

\ "3-112."GLASS-FIBER BLANKET IN~ULATION 
\ (with krafl paper vapor bomer) 

S"LOOSE-FllL CELLULOSE INSULATION 

LlVINI1 SPACE 

BUILDING PAPER 
,f 314" PINE SUBFLOORING 

21.4 SOLE PLATE-·~~~~ffi"~~fi'ij'ff.l'i'iI 

::~o :~~::~.~E--j~~=::::~::=:!:.=~::g~ 2.ltiO JOISTS IS"O.c' 

CRAWL SPACE 

/POLY~E VAPOR BARRIER 

CONCRETE FOOTING 

FIGURE 1. Typical cross-sectioll of the holtse after retrofillillg. 

KITCHEN 

~33'-7" ---J-" 
FIGURE 2. Floor pllll! of the tesf hOllse. 



The original heating plant, consisting of an oil
fired forced-air furnace system, was used for the 
pre-retrofit heating energy measurements. This 
furnace had an output capacity of 120,000 Btu/h 
(35,100 W) and its efficiency was measured and 
found to vary between 52 and 58 percent. Warm 
air was delivered into two separate supply 
branches which delivered air to room registers in 
the west and east sides of the test house. The 
rooms, except the bathrooms, were equipped with 
return air registers which were connected to a 
common return plenum for the furnace. The 
warm-air supply registers were located at the 
baseboard level on interior wall partitions, and the 
return registers were located at the same level on 
exterior walls. The air-delivery rate for the blower 
of the oil furnace was measured and found to be 
1450 fp /min (0.684 m3/s). 
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After the pre-retrofit heating energy measure
ments, the oil-fired furnace was replaced with a 
5-ton (i.e., 60,000 Btu/h) air-to-air heat-pump 
system. The duct system of the house was not 
changed. The heat-pump system was equipped 
with three stages of electric-strip heaters for 
IJroviding supplemental heat. The capacity of the 
electric-strip heaters was intentionally sized to 
satisfy the design heating load for the house. The 
air-delivery rate for the blower of the heat-pump 
system was measured and found to be 1770 fP/min 
(0.835 m3/s). Thus duct leakages may have been 
greater when the heat pump was used as opposed 
to the oil-fired furnace system. In a separate series 
of measurements the seasonal coefficient of per
formance of the heat pump was found to be 1.74 
for heating [71. 
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3. ENERGY-CONSERVATION 
MODIFICATIONS 
PERFORMED ON 
THE TEST HOUSE 

3.1 MEASURES TAKEN TO REDUCE 
HEATING AND COOLING 
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 

Immediately following the pre-retrofit winter 
heating measurements, 3~ in glass fiber blanket 
insulation was installed under the basement ceil-
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ing.2 This insulation was present during the pre
retrofit summer cooling energy measurements. 

During the second winter season, energy
conservation measures were performed on the test 
house in three stages to permit the separate 
energy savings for each stage to be quantified. 

The first stage of the retrofit consisted of reducing 
air leaks. Specific measures taken to seal air leaks 
are listed below: 

2This insulation was installed as a sound-absorbing 
treatment. It was required for programs unrelated to the 
present energy conservation study. 
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a. Fireplace damper was repaired. 
b. A spring-activated damper for the kitchen 

ventilation exhaust was instaIled. 
c. Caulking compound was applied to cracks 

around the warm-air supply ducts where they 
penetrated the inside waIls. Corresponding 
cracks around the air return ducts were not 
caulked, since air leakage through these cracks 
was considered to be much less significant 
than air leakage through the cracks of the 
supply ducts. 

d. Improved weatherstripping was instaIled 
under exterior doors. 

e. A board was inserted into a large crack 
between exterior siding and foundation wall 
(foundation sill) followed by the application of 
a caulking compound (see fig. 3). 

f. Inside and outside surfaces of exterior walIs 
were repainted. A latex-paint system was 
applied to the interior surfaces and an oil-base 
paint system to the exterior surfaces. 

g. WaII-to-walI carpet was ins taIled, except for 
the kitchen, the two rear bedrooms, and the 
bathrooms. 

h. AlI window panes were reputtied. In addition, 
the intersections between the window frames 
and the house were caulked at various loca
tions as needed. 

i. Weatherstripping was installed around the 
door to the attic. 

FIGURE 3. Caulkillg compolilld beillg applied to foulldatioll sill. 

The air leaks associated with items a and b above 
were identified from a smoke test described in 
appendix C, and air leaks associated with items d 
and e were discovered during a thermographic 
survey described in appendix B. It would seem 
reasonable that, if the combination of these 
measures were implemented, significant reductions 
in air leakage rates for the test house should be 
produced. 
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The second stage of the retrofit consisted of the 
addition of wood sash-storm windows (see photo at 
the front of this chapter). During ·the heating tests, 
considerable condensation developed on the inside 
surface of the storm pcme. To permit this moisture 
to escape to the outside, two Y!l in (0.32 cm) weep 
holes were drilled through the bottom rail of the 
storm windows. After the weep holes were drilled, 
the condensation disappeared. 

The third stage of the retrofit consisted of apply
ing insulation to the walls, ceiling, and floor. Since 
NBS did not have the equipment or the trained 
personnel to blow loose-filI insulation into walIs 
and over ceilings, this work was carried out under 
contract. The folIowing measures were performed: 
6-in (15.2 cm) glass-fiber batts (R-18.5)3 were 
instalIed under the floor over the crawl space, 
insulation of three types was blown into the walls 
of the test house, and 6-in (15.2 cm) of loose-fill 
cellulose (R-20.8) were blown on top of the exist
ing 3"!;2-in (8.89 cm) glass-fiber blanket (R-10.8) in 
the ceiling. Loose-fill glass fiber (R-13.7) was 
blown into one 14-ft (4.27 m) wall section, and U-F 
foam (R-14.4) was installed in a second 14-ft (4.27 
m) wall section. The remainder of the walls of the 
test house were insulated with loose-fill cellulose 
(R-12.6). A detailed description of the third stage 
of the retrofit is given in appendix A. 

Before the post-retrofit summer cooling energy 
measurements, a.luminum awnings were instalIed 
above the windows on the south side of the test 
house. A photograph of the south side of the 
test house after the awnings were installed is 
given in figure 4. 

FIGURE 4. A photograph of the soutiz side of the house showillg 
the aWllillgs. 

3The R-values for the glass-fiber blanket and cellulose 
insulation applied to the ceiling were taken from the 
manufacturer's literature. 



3.2 PROTECTIVE MEASURES FOR 
PREVENTING MOISTURE 
ACCUMULATION IN THE ATTIC 
AND CRAWL SPACE 

As part of the third stage of the retrofit, the 
following protecthre measures for preventing 
winter condensation on cold attic surfaces and 
summer condensation on cold crawl-space surfaces 
were in effect after stage three of the retrofit: 

Attic 

Ventilation area required in FHA Minimum 
Property Standards. (The net ventilation 
opening was 7.9 ft Z (0.734 m Z).) 

Crawl Space 

Ventilation area recommended in ASHRAE 
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Guide. (The net ventilation opening was 0.65 
ftZ (0.060 mz).) 

o Polyethylene vapor barrier placed over the 
bare earth of the crawl space. 

o Vapor barrier facing the floor present on the 
backside of the insulation. 

Even though a vapor barrier on the backside of 
the ceiling insulation i5 not considered necessary 
for the Washington, D.C. area when adequate attic 
ventilation is provided, one was present nonethe
less. It should also be pointed out that prior to 
the third stage of the retrofit the adjustable 
louvers of the ventilation openings at the ends of 
the attic were closed so that ventilation was 
limited to leakage under the eaves and through 
the shingles. These were opened as part of stage 
three of the retrofit to conform with attic ventila
tion requirements of FHA Minimum Property 
Standards. 



4. HEA T -TRANSFER 
PROPERTIES 

The thermal conductivities of common building 
components needed for the heat-transfer analysis 
presented later in the report are given in table 2. 

The areas used to compute heat flows through 
building components were the inside areas for each 
of the building components. These areas and their 
respective calculated pre-retrofit thermal transmit
tance values (V-values) are summarized in table 3. 

The above photograph shows the NBS guarded-hot-plate 
apparatus. 
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These thermal transmittance values for the walls, 
ceiling, and floor were calculated using the series
resistance method, or 

where Iz i' Iz 0 
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inside and outside surface 
hea t-transfer coefficien ts, 
respectively, 
Btu/h' ft2. F (W/m 2 • K) 

(1) 



k 

u 

N 

thickness of material, ft 
(m) 
thermal conductivity, 
Btu/h· ft·F (W/m· K) 
thermal transmittance, 
Btu/h· fF· F (W/m 2 ·K) 
number of layers in the 
building component 

Thermal bridges such as studs and joists were 
treated as parallel heat-flow paths with no lateral 
heat flow beween adjacent components. Heat
transfer coefficients at the inside and outside 
surfaces were taken from ref. [4]. 

TABLE 2. THERMAL CONDU( nVITIES 
OF BUILDING COl'r.PONENTS 
[4, 8, 9, 10] 

Building Component 

Hardwood (oak) floor 
Pine subfloor 
Wood structural members 
Gypsum plaster 
Gypsum-lath sheetrock 
Wood-fiber sheathing 
Redwood siding 
Glass-fiber insulation 

(blanket/batts) 
Glass-fiber (loose-fill for walls) 
Gypsum board 
Loose-fill cellulose 

o ceiling 
o walls 

Urea-formaldehyde foam 

Conductivity 
Btu/h-ft-F 

0.10 
.07 
.068 
.28 
.12 
.032 
.070 

.027 
.. 022 a 

.12 

.023 

.024 a 

.021 a 

aBased upon NBS measurements discussed later in the 
report. 

Thermal transmittan<." values for retrofitted build
ing components are given in table 4. 
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TABLE 3. AREAS AND PRE~ 
RETROFIT THERMAL 
TRANSMITTANCES FOR 
BUILDING COMPONENTS 

Surface Thermal 
Building Area Transmittance 

Component ftl Btu/h· f12 . F 

Floor (over crawl space) 956.0 0.27 
Floor (over basement) 1096. .27 (.069)a,b 
Ceiling 2034. .081 
Wall 1332. .20 
A ttic access door 20. .50 
Windows 

o Single Pane 228. 1.02 (0.95)b 
o Insulating Glass c 80. 0.65 (0.61)b 

Doors 
o Front 20.6 .41 
o Kitchen 17.4 .62 
o Dining RoolT'. 33.5 .19 

a For the pre-retrofit winter tests there was no 
insulation in the floor, whereas for the pre-retrofit 
summer te5ts there was 3lh in (8.89 em) of glass-fiber 

b blanket insula tion in the floor. 
Summer values in parentheses. 

c Picture window in the living room. 

TABLE 4. THERMAL TRANSMITTANCES 
FOR RETROFITTED 
BUILDING COMPONENTS 

Building 
Components 

Wall (insulated with cellulose) 
Wall (insulated with glass fiber) 
Wall (insulated with U-F foam) 
Floor (over crawl space) 
Floor (over basement) 
Ceiling 
Double-pane Window 

Thermal 
Transmittances 

Btu/h' f12 . F 

0.069 
.065 
.063 
.048 
.069 
.035 a 

.50b 

a This thermal transmittance value is for the thickness 
originally installed in the ceiling. After 25 days the 
cellulose was observed to have settled 12.5 percent 
which produced approximately a five percent increase 

b in the overall thermal transmittance of the ceiling. 
The thermal transmittance values for the windows 
include the heat-transmission path through the wood 
sash. 



5. AIR-INFIL TRA TION 
MEASUREMENTS 

The purpose of the air-infiltration measurements 
was to investigate the effect of the three stages of 
the retrofit on the air-infiltration rates of the test 
house. Separate tests were carried out to investi
gate the effect of opening the attic ventilation 
louvers (which occurred during the third stage of 
the retrofit) on the air-infiltration rates for the 
test house. Summer air-infiltration measurements 
were performed on the house in its original condi
tion and again after all the retrofit actions had 
been completed. 
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5.1 THEORY 

To determine the rate of air exchange between the 
test house and its surroundings, the rate of 
disappearance of sulfur-hexafluoride (SF 6) tracer 
gas was measured. A small quantity of SF 6 was 
released inside the test house, and the concentra
tion decay rate was mea5ured. The rate of change 
of concentration of tracer gas caused by infiltration 
was treated as a first-order process expressed by 
the equation: 

de 
Tt 

v 
¥ . e (2) 



where v = rate at which air enters and 
leaves the enclosure, 
ftJ/h (m3/s) 

v volume of the enclosure, 
.... ft3 (m3) 

concentration of tracer gas 
at time (f). 

Equation (2) may be expressed in the form 

C = (e 
o 

v 
=-

v 
--. I 

¥ 
(3) 

where I denotes the number of volume changes 
per hour and Co is the initial concentration of 
tracer gas. The natural logarithm of the relativ(! 
concentration, (c/co) was plotted as a function of 
time. The air change rate (I) was taken as the 
negative slope of a least-squares fit line through 
the data points. 

5.2 MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE 

Sulfur-hexafluoride concentrations were measured 
with a gas chromatograph equipped with an 
electron-capture detector. A photograph of the 
measurement apparatus is shown in figure 5. 

FIGURE 5. Apparnlus used 10 measure air-leakage rales for Ihe 
lesl house. 

Sampling and analysis were performed semi
automatically using a system which has been 
previously described [11]. The response of the 
instrument was logarithmic over the concentration 
range of 5 to 15 ppb which was used in the mea-
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surements. This may be expressed by the relation
ship: 

(4) 

Here c is the concentration of SF 6 in ppb, Jo is the 
standing current of the detector, and J is the cur
rent with tracer in the detector (it is the trough of 
a chromatographic deflection), k is a constant, and 
A is a small extrapolated value of c at J/Jo = o. If 
A= 0, eq (4) has the form of Beer's law. The 
instrument was calibrated against reference mix
tures of SF 6 in air. 

SF 6 was introduced into the return plenum of the 
heating plant and distributed throughout the 
house. Samples were taken from the air distribu
tion system every 10 min (600 s) and analyzed for 
SF 6. In order to maintain good mixing, which is 
implicit in the use of eq (3), the furnace fan was 
operated continuously. This is more than normal 
fan usage, but in addition to providing mixing, it 
eliminates random fan operation as a variable in 
infiltration measurements. Provision was also made 
to sample independently from different parts of 
the house. In the attic four equal length tygon 
tubes (lis in (0.32 cm) ID) were connected to a 
sampling pump through a length of 1;.1 in (0.64 cm) 
ID tygon tubing and a solenoid valve. The samp
ling system has been described elsewhere [11]. A 
similar four-point sampling network was used in 
the basement, and the first floor living space was 
sampled through a sampling network leading to 
the various rooms. A sampling tube also led to the 
crawl space, where occasional spot samples were 
taken. Infiltration rates were based on samples 
taken from the air-distribution system, but the 
independent sampling networks made it possible to 
check on vertical air movements between the three 
main parts of the house. 

5.3 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

5.3.1 Winter Air-Leakage Rates 

Winter air-leakage rates for the test house in its 
original state were measured over a wide range of 
outdoor temperatures and wind velocities. A sum
mary of these pre-retrofit air-infiltration measure
ments is given in table 5. In a previous study [12] 
in which air-infiltration rates were measured for a 
test house located inside an environmental 
chamber, it was found that in the absence of wind 
velocity, a good correlation existed between air
infiltration rates and the insidf-to-outside tem
perature differences. Other studies [12, 13] have 



shown that for residences exposeq to wind 
velocities as well as temperature differences, the 
rate of air infiltration (1) could be correlated with 
respect to these two driving forces with an 
equation of the form: 

where ~T 

l=a+b·~T+c.V 

inside-to-ou tside 
temperature difference, 
OF 

V wind velocity, mph 
a, b, c = empirical constants. 

TABLE 5. PRE-RETROFIT AIR-

(5) 

INFIL TRA nON MEASUREMENTS 

Air-Infiltration Rate, h-
J 

I meas 

0.22 
.23 
.20 
.42 
.28 
.40 
.43 
.38 
.54 
.44 
.53 
.37 

I calc I meas - I calc ~T 
(eq.7) of 

0.19 0.03 1.0 
.23 0 2.3 
.28 -.08 5.1 
.39 .03 6.0 
.35 -.07 7.4 
.33 .07 9.3 
.41 .02 9.5 
.44 -.06 10.7 
.43 .11 18.7 
.45 -.01 22.0 
.48 .05 22.5 
.48 -.11 24.5 

Average deviation = I/llens -I calc 
N =9 

Standard deviation = ~ (I/llens - lcalc)~ 
i = 1 

N-1 

V 
mph 

4.7 
4.8 
5.2 

11.5 
7.5 
6.2 

10.0 
11.0 

6.4 
6.0 
7.5 
6.5 

A least-squilres procedure was used to fit the 
pre-retrofit air-infiltration data to a correlating 
equation of the form given by eq (5). The corre
lating equation and the corresponding root-me an
square deviation is: 

1 = 0.11 + 0.0100 . ~T + 0.0196 . V, 8 = 0.062. 
(6) 

The root-me an-square deviation ( 8 ) is a 
parameter indicating the amount of scatter 
between the data points and their correlating 
equation. 

The pre-retrofit air-infiltration rates were also 
fitted to a modified form of eq (5) in which the 
temperature difference term b . ~ T was changed 
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to b' • LlTl/z. The modified correlating equation, 
along with the root-mean-square deviation, is 
given in eq (7). 

1= 0.0506+ 0.0652 . LlT1
/

Z + 0.0154' liT 0 = .061 
(7) 

A plot of eq (7) is given in figure 6. Under typical 
winter conditions, ~T = 35 OF (19.4 °C) and V = 7 
mph (3.1 m/s), the rate of air infiltration is roughly 
0.5 air changes per hour. At design conditions, ~T 
= 55 OF (30.6°C) and V = 15 mph (6.71 m/s), the 
air-infiltration rate for the test house is 0.75 air 
changes per hour. These figures indicate that the 
test house in its original state had low air-leakage 
rates, due to good construction and good weather
stripping arourld the doors and windows. 

1.1 

1.0 

.9 

.8 

'3: .7 
i: 
o 
i= .6 
;£ 
~ 

~ .5 

o .4 
w 

~ .3 

.2 

o 

PRE-RETROFIT AIR-INFILTRATION CORRELATION 
I = .0506 + 0.0652 '6TII + 0.0154·Y 

I RMS DEY. = .061 

~ m w e mew a m 
INSIDE.lO.OUTSIDE TEMP. DIFF., OF 

FIGURE 6. Pre-relrofil air-ill[illmlioll correlalioll. 

The volumetric air-leakage rate per unit envelope 
area for the test house of the present study is 
0.020 cfm/ftZ area (1.02 x 10-4 m3 /s . m 2) at ~T = 
30 OF (16.7 °C) and V = 0 mph (0. m/s). The corre
sponding value for the townhouse studied in 
references [12, 15] is 0.022 cfm/fe (1.12 x 10-4 

m3 /s. m2
). 

Winter air-infiltration rates were also determined 
after specific measures were taken to seal air leaks 
(see sec. 3.1). A summary of air-infiltration 
measurements after stage 1 of the retrofit is given 
in table 6. Calculated values were obtained from 
the pre-retrofit air-infiltration correlation (eq 7) 
using measured temperatures and wind velocities. 
These provide an estimate of what the pre-retrofit 



TABLE 6. AIR-INFILTRATION RATES AFTER 
STAGE 1 OF THE RETROFIT 

-
Air-Infiltration Rate, h-" 

Im·~As- leak ! meas- I calc AT 
...... .i. 

(eq.7) of 

0.33 0.42 -.09 20.4 
.37 .47 -.10 31.0 
.40 .50 -.10 31.0 
.39 .45 -.06 31.1 
.46 .46 0 32.5 
.24 .45 -.21 33.0 
.55 .46 .09 33.5 
.28 .46 -.18 34.8 

Average deviation, Imeas-Tcalc = -0.08 
Standard deviation = 0.10 

V 
mph 

4.3 
3.6 
5.5 
2.6 
2.5 
1.8 
2.0 
1.6 

infiltration would have been under the same 
weather conditions. The average difference 
between the measured and calculated infiltration 
rates was -0.08 air changes yeT hour. This is only 
slightly larger than the normal statistical variation 
of 0.06 h-1

• However, the benefits of reducing 
leaks in the building envelope could have been 
partially offset by increased duct leakage because 
of the higher operating capacity of the heat pump 
system. Any component of the duct leakage not 
passing into the living space would be treated as 
infiltration. 

After the installation of storm windows (stage 2), 
no further reductions in the air-infiltration rates 
were observed. The results are shown in table 7. 

TABLE 7. AIR-INFILTRATION RATES AFTER 
STAGE 2 OF THE RETROFIT 

Air-Infiltration Rate, h-l 

Imeas leak I meas - I calc 
(eq 7) 

0.43 0.43 0 
.37 .44 -.07 
.37 .45 -.08 
.55 .50 +.05 
.37 .49 -.12 
.64 .48 . 16 
.48 .48 0 
.53 .50 .03 
.48 .50 -.02 
.54 .55 -.01 
.80 .55 .25 
.63 .53 .10 
.45 .53 -.08 
.60 .53 .07 
.65 .53 .12 
.68 .56 .12 
.74 .58 .16 

Average deviation, Imeas-Tcalc = 0.04 
Standard deviation = 0.10 

AT V 
of mph 

27.1 2.5 
28.1 2.6 
29.3 3.0 
32.9 5.0 
33.6 4.2 
35.2 2.6 
38.4 1.4 
39.2 2.5 
40.6 2.2 
43.5 4.4 
43.7 4.4 
43.3 3.3 
46.7 2.3 
46.8 2.0 
47.1 2.0 
50.5 3.0 
50.8 3.9 
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The average difference between the measured and 
pre-retrofit calculated infiltration rates was +0.04 

air changes per hour, indicating a slight increase in 
air infiltration had occurred over the pre-retrofit 
values. Since the statistical uncertainty in the data-
as indicated by the RMS deviation for the pre
retrofit air-infiltration correlation is greater than 
the observed change, it is possible that an actual 
change in air infiltration may not have occurred. 

Air-infiltration measurements were also performed 
after the third stage of the retrofit. For purposes 
of calculating energy losses due to infiltration, new 
correlation equations were derived for post-retrofit 
data after stage 3: 

1 = 0.221 + 0.00916 . AT + 0.229 . V, () = .064, 
(8) 

1 = 0.0549 + 0.101 . ATI/2 + 0.0236 . V, () = .064 
(9) 

Eq (9) is plotted in figure 7. 
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1= 0.0549 + 0.101.t.T% + 0.0236·V 
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FIGURE 7. Post-retrofit air-infiltration correlalion . 

After stage 3, a marginal systematic increase 
in infiltration over the pre-retrofit values was 
observed. This is shown in table 8. The average 
increase of +0.14 h_l, as indicated in table 8, would 
correspond to an energy expenditure of less than 5 
percent of the pre-retrofit heating loads for the 
test house. This is no greater than normal error in 
the energy measurements themselves. However, 
there was no a priori reason to expect any increase 
in infiltration rate due to the addition of insulation. 



TABLE 8. AIR-INFILTRATION RATES AFTER 
STAGE 3 OF THE RETROFIT 

Air-Infiltration Rate, h-1 

Imeas Icalc I meas -I calc 
(eq 7) 

0.52 0.42 0.10 
.54 .41 .13 
.63 .52 .11 
.70 .51 .19 
.59 .43 .16 
.70 .44 .26 
.45 .41 .04 
.39 .42 .03 
.49 .45 .04 
.64 .45 .19 
.56 .50 .06 
.69 .48 .21 
.64. .52 .12 
.70 .55 .15 
.60 .52 .08 
.75 .57 .18 
.84 .57 .27 
.74 .60 .14 

Average deviation, Imeas-1calc = 0.14 
Standard deviation = 0.07 

dT V 
of mph 

19.5 5.5 
19.8 4.7 
23.3 9.9 
25.0 8.6 
25.9 2.8 
26.0 3.4 
26.0 1.6 
26.4 2.3 
28.3 3.7 
31.6 2.4 
34.1 4.3 
37.6 1.8 
38.2 4.5 
39.3 6.0 
39.6 3.6 
40.0 7.1 
40.7 6.8 
41.1 8.3 

Therefore, this effect merits some examination to 
determine whether an actual increase occurred or 
whether it was a spurious effect arising from some 
systematic experimental error. It will be noticed in 
comparing tables 5 and 8 that the average inside
outside temperature difference during post-retrofit 
measurements was greater than the corresponding 
pre-retrofit conditions from which eq (7) was 
derived. Therefore, in comparing pre-retrofit and 
post-retrofit air-infiltration rates, some extrapola
tion outside of the range of pre-retrofit data is 
required. However, if measurements after stage 3 
are compared with those made after stage 1 and 2, 
there is also a systematic increase in average 
infiltration rates: This latter comparison minimizes 
any extrapolation outside of the range of the data 
and also eliminates the effect of any procedural 
differences between pre-retrofit measurements and 
post-retrofit measurements a year later. Thus, it is 
concluded that the marginal increase in air-infiltra
tion rate is real and not an experimental artifact. 

As part of stage 3 of the retrofit, it was necessary 
to increase the amount of attic ventilation opening 
in order to comply with minimum recommended 
ventilation requirements of the FHA Minimum 
Property Standards. To evaluate the effect of 
increased attic ventilation, consecutive measure
ments of air leakage in the living space were 
carried out under the alternate conditions of 
ventilation louvers open and ventilation louvers 
closed. 
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The results of these special air-infiltration' tests 
are summarized in table 9. For these consecutive 
measurements, the effect of opening the attic 
ventilation louvers was to increase the rate of air 
infiltration for the occupied space of the test house 
by about 0.02 air changes per hour. Since the 
random scattering of the data points as indicated by 
the RMS deviation of the post-retrofit air
infiltration correlation was 0.064 h_l, the measured 
increase in air-infiltration rate of about 0.02 should 
not be regarded as statistically significant. Thus, 
these measurements indicate that opening the attic 
ventilation louvers produced no statistically 
significant reductions in the air-infiltration rates for 
the test house. 

TABLE 9. EFFECT OF ATTIC VENTILATION 
ON AIR INFIL TRA TION. 

Air-Infiltration Rate, h-' 

Imeas I calc I meas - I calc dT 
Open Closed (eq 9) of 

0.70 - 0.57 0.13 26.2 
- 0.56 .53 .03 22.9 
.53 - .53 0 23.8 
- .56 .50 .06 21.8 
.43 - .46 -.03 15.9 
- .46 .45 .01 13.5 
.66* - .39 .27 9.3 
- .30 .38 -.08 10.1 
.37 - .38 -.01 11.7 

Average deviation attic open = +0.02, standard 
deviation = 0.07. 
Average deviation attic closed = 0.01, standard 
deviation = 0.06. 

*Five door openings occurred during this measure
ment. It was therefore omitted from average. 
When included: average deviation = 0.07, 
standard deviation = 0.13. 

V 

mph 

4.6 
4.3 
3.7 
3.4 
4.8 
5.8 
5.7 
4.8 
4.0 

The preceding paragraphs presented the results of 
air-infiltration measurements before and after 
three stages of retrofit. The data have been 
analyzed to determine what differences were 
produced, whether the differences were significant, 
and their possible causes. From the point of view 
of the energy required to heat the house, it is 
concluded that any improvements obtained by 
retrofitting were not due to reduction in air 
leakage. Different conclusions might have been 
reached had the original house been more poorly 
constructed or had it been placed in a more 
exposed location under more severe weather condi
tions. As it was, the house was surrounded on all 
sides by trees and dense shrubbery near the house 
on the north side, which served somewhat as a 
windbreak. 



In this connection, some wind-tunnel studies by 
Mattingly and Peters [16] are of interest. They 
measured the inside-outside pressure differences 
aCtossdlffetent surfaces of a model cluster of 
townhouses, and from these results estimated the 
possible air-infiltration rates. When a model build
ing or simulated trees were placed upwind from 
the townhouses, a marked reduction in pressure 
differences was obtained. This indicates that trees 
and other windbreaks may have a significant effect 
in reducing air leakage in homes. 

5.3.2 Summer Air-Infiltration 

Summer air-infiltration rates were measured for 
the test house in its original state, prior to the 
three stages of the retrofit. Summer air-infiltration 
rates were also measured after all the stages of the 
retrofit had been performed. The results of these 
measurements are shown in table 10. 

TABLE 10. SUMMER AIR-INFILTRATION 
RATES 

Pre-Retrofit Post-Retrofit 

I T 0-Ti V I To-Ti V 
h_l of mph h-l OF mph 

0.27 13.5 3.4 0.36 1.2 4.6 
.44 12.6 3.0 .19 2.8 4.2 
.25 -3.4 9.5 .16 3.7 2.4 
.21 -3.3 6.9 .23 6.4 2.1 
.24 -2.7 7.5 
.29 -3.1 7.1 

Comparing table 10 to tables 5 and 8, it is seen 
that both the pre- and post-retrofit summer air
infiltration rates are in most cases lower than 
values measured in the winter. However, they 
were obtained under comparatively mild weather 
conditions for which the inside-to-outside tem
perature differences were much smaller than 
corresponding winter values. The differences 
between pre- and post-retrofit infiltration rates 
were small compared with the random variations 
in values themselves. 

The small increase in winter air-infiltration rates I 

which was observed after stage 3 of the retrofit 
was not observed for the summer. However, it 
should be noted that the temperature differences 
between the living space and the outside, as well as 
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between the Jiving space and the attic, were 
opposite to those prevailing in winter. 

Separate measurements showed that air movement 
was predominantly upward from the living space 
into the attic under summer as well as winter 
conditions. In the summer, the temperature of the 
air in the attic is usually considerably warmer than 
the outdoor or indoor air. The warmer attic air is 
lighter than the surrounding air, and therefore has 
a tendency to rise and leak out of the ventilation 
openings at opposite ends of the attic. Air from the 
living space is apparently sucked into the attic to 
compensate for the outflow of air. 

5.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Air-infiltration measurements performed in the 
house in its original condition demonstrated that 
this particular house was of comparatively tight 
construction. Under typical winter conditions, the 
air-infiltration rate was approximately ~ air 
change per hour subject to variations due to 
weather conditions. 

After energy conservation actions were carried out 
to seal air-leakage paths (stage 1 of the retrofit), 
air-infiltration measurements indicated only a small 
reduction in air-infiltration rates, comparable in 
magnitude with the normal statistical variation in 
the data. The minimal effectiveness of measures 
taken to seal air-leakage paths was attributed to 
the tightness of the original house. 

The addition of storm windows produced no 
measured reductions in air-infiltration rates for the 
test house. This result was attributed to the good 
weatherstripping around the original window 
systems. 

A surprising finding w:ts that after insulation was 
added to the walls, ceiling, and crawl-space floor, 
the air-infiltration rates for the test house 
marginally increased. Separate measurements 
demonstrated that the observed increase in air 
infiltration probably was not due to opening the 
attic ventilation louvers which occurred during the 
third stage of the retrofit. 

Summer air-infiltration rates were observed to be 
between 0.16 and 0.44 air changes per hour and 
were found to be approximately one-half of typical 
winter values. 
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6. ENERGY MEASUREMENTS 

In this section, the reductions in the energy 
required for space heating of the test house 
resulting from three stages of a retrofit are 
experimentally quantified. Winter heating loads for 
the test house were determined experimentally and 
compared with predicted values. 

In addition, the reduction in the space-cooling 
energy requirement for the test house achieved by 
the combination of the retrofit actions was also 
experimentally investigated. 
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6.1 EXPERIMENTAL PLAN 

The experimental plan for quantifying the heating
and cooling- energy savings achieved by the retro
fit was to measure first the winter-heating 
(1973-1974) and summer-cooling (1974) loads for 
the test house in its original state under a range of 
outdoor climatic conditions. The only modifications 
performed on the test house prior to these investi
gations were those necessitated by neglect, such as 
the repair of a leaky roof. 

During the following winter heating season 
(1974-1975), the test house was retrofitted in three 



stages. Winter heating loads for the unoccupied 
test house were measured after each stage of the 
retrofit, permitting the reductions in the heating 

. load to be quantified <l.fter each stage, 

During the following summer season (1975), 
awnings were installed over the windows on the 
south side of the test house. Cooling loads were 
measured and compared to pre-retrofit values. 

The test house was unoccupied during testing, 
except for technical personnel needed to p~rform 
measurements. The only internal heat gains to the 
living space were a constant lighting load of 660 W, 
the heat release from the equipment for measuring 
air infiltration (when it was operated), and the 
metabolic heat released by technical personnel. 
Heat released by occupant-related activities has an 
appreciable effect on the heating loads of a resi
dence. However, since internal heat gains due to 
occupancy would vary from one day to the next 
and would introduce uncertainties into the 
measurements, it was decided to first determine 
the heating load as a function of outdoor 
temperature for the unoccupied house. The 
heating- and cooling-energy requirements for an 
occupied test house would be obtained from a 
subsequent analysis. 

6.2 INSTRUMENTATION AND 
MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE 

6.2.1 Measurement of Heating and 
Cooling Loads 

The two branch supply duct systems feeding 
conditioned air to the east and west sides of the 
test house were insulated for both the pre- and 
post-retrofit energy measurements, so that duct 
losses would represen t a small fraction of the 
heating and cooling loads. Since the duct losses 
were small, the heat delivered by the heating plant 
was assumed to be equivalent to the heat supplied 
to the first floor living space. Based on this 
assumption, the integrated heating or cooling load 
(q) is given by the relation: .' 

p 
q = J (C p' p·V· A)' LlT' dt + W' hfg (10) 

o 

where 
specific heat of air, 
Btu/lb • F (J Ikg . K) 
density of the air, 
Ib/ftJ (kg/m3) 
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v 

A 

t 
W 

mean duct velocity, 
ftlmin (m/s) 
cross sectional area of 
duct, ft2(m ,.j 
temperature rise for space 
heating applications or 
temperature drop for 
space cooling applications, 
between inlet and outlet 
of central air conditioner, 
of (K) 
time, minutes 
mass of water collected, 
Ib (kg) 
latent heat of vaporizatbn 
of water, Btu/lb' F (J/kg' K) 
period of time over which 
the blower operates. 

The first and second terms represent the sensible 
and latent portions of the load, respectively. For 
residential heating application without humidifica
tion (W=O), the latent term vanishes, since no 
water is removed or added to the structure by 
mechanical equipment. For most heating and 
cooling applications, the factor (Cp' p . V· A) may 
bE considered to be constant and taken outside the 
integral. Thus, the time-varying heating or cooling 
load for a residence may be measured by integrat
ing the temperature rise (or temperature drop) 
across the heating (or cooling) plant and multiply
ing this integrated value by the factor 
(C p ' P . V· A). This measurement of the heat 
delivered by a furnace system by integrating the 
temperature rise is similar to a technique used by 
Stricker [17]. 

It should be pointed out that the temperature 
difference Ll T is only integrated when the blower 
of the mechanical heating and cooling system is 
operating and delivering conditioned air to the 
living space. In the case of fuel-fired furnaces, a 
significant amount of thermal energy is stored in 
the heat exchanger. When the blower is off, hot air 
is delivered to the living space by buoyant forces. 
When heating loads were measured for the oil
fired furnace system, a cycle-by-cycle calculation 
for the gravity-force heating energy delivered to 
the house was included. This was accomplished by 
measuring air-delivery rate due to gravity force 
(using a hot wire anemometer) and the tempera
ture difference between the supply and return 
(using a thermopile system) as a function of time. 
The calculation of heat delivered to the house due 
to buoyant forces is regarded as not of high 
accuracy. 



In order to obtain meaningful duct velocity and 
temperature rise measurements, it is necessary 
that the measur.ements be made at a station in the 

.. auct having nearly uniform temperature profiles; A 
schematic diagram of the original oil-fired furnace 
system showing the location of the measurement 
transducers is shown in figure 8. Note that the 
air-delivery duct system has two major supply 
branches, one delivering conditioned air to rooms 
located over the basement, the other feeding the 
rooms located over the crawl space. For the pre
retrofit heating-energy measurements, uniform 
temperature profiles were created in each major 
supply branch by installing louvered air-mixing 
devices which were constructed according to 
specifications given in reference [18]. The heating 

BURNER AND CONTROLS --FUEL _~/" 
INLET --;>-.U 

FUEL CONSUMPTION 
METER 

FIGURE 8. Schema/ic diagram of fl/mace system showing the 
loen/ion of measl/ ring /rnllSriucers. 

energy delivered during blower operation was 
measured separately for each of two major supply 
branches. The temperature rise across the return 
plenum and the basement supply duct was sensed 
with an IS-junction chromel-alumel thermopile. 
Nine of the junctions were arranged in an equally
spaced grid network and mounted in the return 
plenum. The other nine junctions were also 
arranged in an equally-spaced grid network and 
mounted in the basement supply branch located 
downstream from the louvered air-mixing devices. 
The temperature rise between the return plenum 
and the crawl-space supply branch was sensed with 
an identical thermopile system. The millivolt signals 
from each of the thermopiles were fed into 
microswitching circuits which in turn were fed into 
analog integrators. When the blower of the furnace 
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system operated, the switching circuits applied the 
millivolt signals of the thermopiles to the 
integrators. When the blower stopped, the switching 
circuits applied a short-circuit across the integrators, -
thereby stopping the integration. 

During the pre-retrofit heating-energy measure
ments, duct air velocities were measured at the 
approximate vicinity of the hot junctions of the 
thermopiles with a hot-wire anemometer that had 
been calibrated in a wind tunnel. In addition, the 
mass-flow rate was measured indirectly by using 
the electric heaters located in each supply branch 
and the thermopile system. 

After the pre-retrofit measurements, the oil 
furnace was replaced by a heat pump system, as 
part of a heat pump study [7]. The system was also 
equipped with supplemental electric-resistance 
heating elements. In the present study, only the 
electric-resistance heaters were used to heat the 
house. 

Smaller temperature differences would be 
developed across the heat-pump system than the 
oil-fired furnace. It was therefore necessary to 
replace the l8-junction thermopiles on the oil-fired 
system with 36-junction copper-constantan 
thermopiles in order to produce larger millivolt 
signals for operating the integrators. In addition, 
the louvered air-mixing devices were removed and 
air-flow measuring devices were installed in each 
supply branch upstream from the hot-junction grid 
r:etwork of the thermopiles. The air-velocity 
measuring devices consisted of a honey-comb air 
straightener, an array of pitot tubes for measuring 
the total pressure, and several static pressure 
ports. By measuring the pressure difference 
between the pitot-tube array and the static pres
sure ports, it is possible to monitor the velocity 
head of the moving air stream. 

For the post-retrofit heating energy measure
ments, the electric energy supplied to the 
resistance heating elements and the blower was 
measured with watt-hour meters equipped with 
contact closure devices which produced a contact 
closure for each revolution of a disk inside the 
watthour meter. These contact closures were 
totalized, and the accumulated counts were printed 
out at hourly intervals. The electric heat supplied 
to the test house was equal to the electric energy 
supplied to the resistance heating elements and to 
the blower, less the jacket losses of the heat-pump 
system. Separate measurements demonstrated that 
the jacket losses were 8 percent of the total electric 
energy released by the resistance heating elements 
and the blower. The jacket loss was determined by 



taking the difference between the electric energy 
input to the resistance heating elements and the 
heating energy delivered to the house measured 
with the thermopile energy measurement-
system. 

For the air conditioning tests, the condensate from 
the refrigeration coil was collected in a cylindrical 
tank located on an electronic weighing platform. 
The total condensate collected at hourly intervals 
was determined by feeding a DC voltage from the 
weighing platform into a data acquisition system. 

6.2.2 Outdoor Weather Parameters 

A photograph of the weather station used in the 
present study is shown in figure 9. This weather 
stution was located approximately 60 ft (18.3 m) in 
front of and in line with the west end of the test 
house. This particular location was selected so that 
the wind direction and velocity sensors, mounted 
at the 18-ft (5.5 m) level, would be exposed to the 
prevailing winter northwest wind. Wind velocity 
was measured with a rotating-cup anemometer, 
and wind direction was measured with a wind-

~-.i!' 
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direction vane. The louvered enclosure shown in 
figure 9 contained a copper-constantan thermo
couple for measuring outdoor temperature and a 
humidity-sensing element which produced a 
millivolt signal proportional to relative humidity. 
During the pre-retrofit heating energy 
measurements, the total solar radiation incident on 
a horizontal surface was measured with a 
pyranometer mounted on top of the louvered 
enclosure shown in figure 9. After the pre-retrofit 
heating energy measurements, the pyranometer 
was relocated on the roof of the test house. The 
outdoor ambient temperature was also measured 
with thermocouples installed on the north side of 
trees located behind the test house. 

6.2.3 Indoor Parameters 

Indoor air temperatures were measured using 
24-gage copper-constantan thermocouples placed at 
the 4.5-ft (1.37-m) level and in the center of each 
of the rooms of the house, except for the 
bathrooms. These thermocouple locations are 
depicted with the symbol "en on the floor plan of 
figure 10. In the living room two additional 
thermocouples were installed vertically in line with 
one at mid-height. One was placed 3 in (7.62 em) 
above the floor and the other 3 in (7.62 em) below 
the ceiling. Three attic air temperature thermo
couples were located along the east-to-west center 
line of the attic, 1 ft (0.305 m) above the ceiling 
joists. These thermocouples were placed approxi
mately 20 ft (6.10 m) from the attic end walls and 
in the geometric center of the attic. Two 
basement air temperature thermocouples were 
placed along the broken line A-A (see fig. 12), 1 ft 
(0.305 m) below the floor joists and approximately 
10 ft (3.05 m) from the basement walls. In the 
crawl space, two thermocouples were placed along 
the broken line B-B (see fig. 10), 1 ft (0.305 m) 
below the floor joists and approximately 10 ft (3.05 
m) from the foundation walls. 

A relative humidity sensor (the same type that was 
used in the weather station) was placed indoors in 
the center of the living room next to the mid
height thermocouple. For the post-retrofit 
measurements, identical relative humidity sensors 
were installed in the crawl space, basement, and 
the attic. In all cases, an ambient air temperature 
thermocouple was placed next to each humidity 
sensor. 
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6.3 WINTER ENERGY MEASUREMENTS 

6.3.1 Heating Loads for the Unoccupied 
Test House 

For the pre- and post-retrofit heating energy 
measurements, daily-average heating loads were 
determined for the unoccupied test house with 
corresponding daily average outdoor and indoor 
temperatures, daily-average wind velocities, and 
total incident solar radiation. The daily-total 
heating loads for the unoccupied test house were 
taken to be equal to the sum of the heating energy 
delivered to the house by the furnace plus the 
constant lighting load and the energy released by 
air-infiltration equipment when it is operated. An 
average heating load for each day of test was 
calculated by dividing the daily-total heating load 
by 24-h/day. 

The major portion of the heating load to the 
unoccupied house is due to heat loss through the 
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exterior building envelope. The dominant driving 
force that governs this heat-loss rate is the inside
to-outside temperature difference. Another factor 
affecting the heat-loss rate is wind velocity. Since 
the wind velocity and indoor temperature4 for each 
of the heating load measurements was not the 
same, it was necessary to normalize the measure
ments to equivalent wind velocities and indoor 
temperatures in order to obtain meaningful 
heating load correlations. 

The heat-loss rate (q I) due to air infiltration is 
given by the relation: 

where 
p 

I 

density of air, 
Ib/ftJ (kg/m3) 
volume of a residence, 
ftJ (m3) 
rate of air infiltration as a 
function of wind velocity, 
h_1 (S-1) 

specific heat of air, 
Btu/Ib' F (J/kg' K) 
inside-to-outside 
temperature difference, 
OF (K) 

(11) 

The air-infiltration rate (I) is a function of wind 
velocity. The heat-loss rate (qj) may be adjusted 
from one wind velocity to another by using air
infiltration values from the pre- and post-retrofit 
air-infiltration correlations (eqs (7) and (9)) in 
relation (11). 

The heat-loss rate (q) at one condition, (Ti - To) 
may be adjusted to another condition, (T'i - To) 
having a different indoor temperature (T'i) by the 
relation 

(12) 

Here q II denotes the adjusted heat-loss rate. 

4For the winter heating energy measurements, an 
attempt was made to maintain constant indoor tem
perature throughout the test. However, small variations 
in indoor temperature were nonetheless observed to 
occur from one day to the next. 



Since the measured daily-average heating loads for 
the unoccupied test house are approximately 
equivalent to heat-loss rates, relations (ll) and (12) 
were used to normalize the measured heating loads 
for the unoccupied test house to the average wind 
velocity (4.2 mph (1.88 m/s) ) and average indoor 
temperature (67.9°F (19.9°C») of all the winter 
heating energy measurements. Normalized daily
average heating loads of the unoccupied house 
before and after the various stages of the retrofit 
are plotted as a function of daily-average outdoor 
air temperature in figure 11. The straight lines 
were obtained from a least-squares procedure. 

PRE-RETROFIT -f: POST-RETROFIT AFTER PHASE 1 

• POST-RETROFIT AFTER PHASE 2 

- X POST- RETROFIT AFTER PHASE 3 

10 x 

O~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ -L ____ ~ ____ J-____ ~ __ ~ 

o 30 40 50 60 70 
CAlLY AV. OUTSIDE AIR TEMP.,oF 

FIGURE 11. Men;,ured henfillg loads for the IIIlDcC/lpied test house 
after various stages of fhe refrofil. 

Measured heating loads before and after stage 1 of 
the retrofit are seen to be essentially correlated by 
the same straight line. These results suggest that 
measures taken to seal air leaks did not produce 
measurable reduction in the heating loads for the 
unoccupied test house. This finding is consistent 
with the results of the air-infiltration measure
ments which also showed that no statistically 
significant reduction in air infiltration occurred as 
a result of actions taken to seal major air-leakage 
paths. 

Actually, there was a tendency for the heating 
loads after stage 1 to be slightly higher than 
corresponding pre-retrofit values. This result may 
have occurred as a result of one or a combination 
of the following factors: 

o Elimination of heat gains from the chimney to 
the test house after the retrofit. After the 
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pre-retrofit heating-energy measurements, the 
oil-fired furnace was replaced with a heat
pump system. 

~ ~ 

o Disturbance of ceiling insulation. As part of 
another study being conducted at the test 
house, speakers, microphones, and electrical 
outlets were installed in the ceiling. An 
attempt was made to preserve the integrity of 
the glass-fiber ceiling insulation, but some 
disturbance of the ceiling insulation may have 
occurred nonetheless. 

o Lower crawl-space and basement tempera
tures. The jacket loss and the temperature of 
delivered air for the heat pump system which 
was installed after stage 1 of the retrofit were 
much less than for the oil-fired furnace. This 
resulted in lower crawl-space and basement 
temperatures. However, R-ll blanket insula
tion was added to the basement ceiling before 
stage 1 of the retrofit, which fortuitously 
maintained the post-retrofit floor heat-loss 
rate at approximately the pre-retrofit level. 
Higher heat-loss rates and colder air leakage 
probably occurred through the floor over the 
crawl space after the heat-pump system was 
substituted for the oil-fired furnace system. 

6.3.2 Reduction in the Annual 
Space-Heating Energy Requirement 

The diurnal activities of a family occupying a house 
have a significant effect on its heating loads. The 
occupants and the operation of lighting and 
appliances release significant amounts of heat to 
the living space of a house. 

In a previous study [15], an energy-release 
schedule for lighting, equipment, and occupants 
was presented. This occupancy schedule was 
devised for a six-member family living in a four
bedroom townhouse having a floor area of 
approximately 1200 ft2 (111 m2). Since the test 
house of the present study has roughly 71 percent 
more floor area, it was necessary to modify the 
townhouse occupancy schedule. It was assumed 
that the energy-release rates for lighting would be 
twice as large, whereas the energy-release rates for 
equipment would be 30 percent larger. The modi
fied energy-release schedule for equipment, 
lighting, and occupants is plotted in figure 12. The 
daily-average heat-release rate for this schedule is 
4,409 Btu/h (1,291 W). 

Over the conditions for which the house was 
tested, heat was always delivered by the heating 



plant during each hour of every test. If the test 
house had been occupied, the heat released by 
o('('\lpant-related activitie!t wO\lld never have been 
sufficient to satisfy the heating load of the house 
over the conditions for which the house was 
tested. Therefore, the daily-average heating load 
for the test house, having an occupancy schedule 
of figure 12, would be equal to the heating load for 
the unoccupied test house (see fig. nt less the 
daily-average heat-release rate for the occupancy 
schedule of figure 12. 

o EQUIPMENT 

~ elGHTING DAILY AV. HEAT-RELEASE RATE = 4409 BTU/H 

10 ~ OCCUPANCY 

TIME OF DAY, HOURS 

FIGURE 12. Ellergy-rrleasr rales for equipmenl, ligh/illg, allli 
occupallcy. 

The foregoing procedure was applied to each of the 
daily-average heating loads of figure 11. The 
daily-average heating loads for an occupied test 
house are plotted in figure 13. A least-squares 
procedure was applied to the pre-retrofit and stage 
1 data and the following correlating equation was 
obtained between heating load (q) expressed in 
Btu/h and outdoor temperature (To) expressed 
in of; 

q = -938'To + 57,300 
(pre-retrofit and stag\~ I retreJit). (13) 

A similar procedure applied to the post-retrofit 
data yielded: 

q = -532' To + 30,000 (stage 3 retrofit). (14) 

Writing these equations in terms of the inside-to
outside temperature difference gives 

q = 938' (67.9 - To) -6,380 (pre-retrofit) (15) 
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q = 532' (67.9 - To) -6,140 (stage 3 retrofit). (16) 

The first term in the foregoing equations 
represents the heat-loss rate from the test house. 
The second term represents daily-average internal 
heat-release from occupancy, lighting, and equip
ment, and heat gain from solar radiation through 
the windows. Recalling that the daily-average 
heat-release rate for the occupancy schedule is 
4,409 Btu/h (1,291 W), it is seen that the average 
solar load is calculated to be i,971 (557 W) and 
1,731 Btu/h (507 wt respectively, which are not 
unreasonable figures. 
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The outdoor balance temperature is the outdoor 
temperature for which heating load for a house is 
zero. For this particular test house, the outdoor 
balance temperatures for the original and com
pletely retrofitted house are found by setting eqs 
(15) and (16) equal to zero and solving for To. The 
outdoor balance temperatures for the occupied 
house were found to be 61.1 of (16.2°e) for the 
original house and 56.40 OF (13.6°e) for the 
completely retrofitted house. Performing a heat 
balance on the test house and making use of the 
heat-transfer properties of section 4, outdoor 
balance temperatures for the occupied test house 
before and after the retrofit are found to be 63.5 OF 
(17.5°C) and 59.0 OF (15.0 0 e) when solar radiation 
is not considered. The effect of including solar 
radiation in the steady-state heat balance would 
further reduce the calculated outdoor balance 
temperatures. Based on the foregoing considera
tions, the empirically determined outdoor balance 
temperatures are very plausible. 



Since insuffident stage 2 experimental data were 
available to empirically determine the outdoor 
balance temperature, it was necessary to resort to 
a semi-empirical technique to obtain the stage 2 
heating load correlation. The coefficient [adoi' 
(938.) of eq (15) represents the overall heiilt
transfer coefficient in Btu/h' of for the test house 
before the retrofit. Usi~g the heat-transfel:' 
properties [.iven in section 4, it was found that the 
addition ofs'torm windows would reduce the 
ovef . .;!},1 heat-transfer coefficient of the test house 
by 1H t1tu/h' OF (62.7 W/K). The coefficient factor 
of 1!q (15) was changed from 938 to 819, and an 
outdoQtr balance temperature of 60.1 of (15.6°C) 
was calculated for the stage 2 data. Then using this 
empirically-determined outdoor balance tempera
ture, the following correlating equation for the 
stage 2 data was obtained from a least-squares 
procedure: 

q = 748 . (67.9 - To) - 5,851. (17) 

Comparing eqs (15) and (17), it is seen that the 
overall heat-transfer coefficient for the test house 
is seen to be reduced 190 Btu/h' of (100 W/K), 
compared to a theoretical computed difference of 
119 Btu/h' OF (62.7 W/K). The differenr.e in these 
figures may be due in part to the uncertainty of 
the stage 2 correlating equation caused by insuffi
cient data (i.e., only four data points). 

The number of annual heating degree days for 
Washington, D.C. given in reference [4] is 4,224. 
The value of 4,224 is based on an outdoor balance 
temperature of 65 OF (18.3°C). The outdoor 
balance temperature for each of the correlating 
equations is different from 65 OF (18.3°C). 
Therefore, to calculate the annual heating-energy 
requirement for each of the correlating equations, 
it is necessary to use the actual number of heating 
degree days for the reference temperature of that 
particular correlation. Heating degree days for 
Washington, D.C. (1957) are plotted versus out
door balance (reference) temperatures in figure 14. 
These values were obtained by searching actual 
weather data for Washington, D.C. 

The annual heating load for a residence is equal to 
the product of the adjusted degree days and the 
energy requirement for space heating per degree 
day (derived from the heating load correlations of 
fig. 13). The calculation of annual heating loads 
for the various stages of the retrofit is shown in 
table 11. 

The reduction in the annual heating load resulting 
from the addition of storm windows was 25.2 
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FIGURE 14. Heating degree days as a function of outdoor 
balance temperature for Wasizington, D.C. 

TABLE 11. CALCULATION OF ANNUAL 
HEATING LOADS 

I Energy Adjusted Annual 
I Requirement Degree Heating 

Retrofit per Degree Daysa Load 
Stage Day,Btu/DD DO Therms 

Pre-retrofit 
(also 
Stage I) 22,501 3,350 753.8 
Stage 2 17,945 3,140 563.5 
Stage 3 12,752 2,450 312.4 

TOTAL 

Energy 
Saving 

% 

0 
25.2 
33.3 
58.5 

a Corresponding to the particular outdoor balance 
temperature of each of the heating load correlations of 
figure 13. 

percent. The installation of insulation in the walls, 
ceiling, and floor produced a further 33.3 percent 
reduction. The combination of all stages of the 
retrofit resulted in a 58.5 reduction in the annual 
heating load. 

If it is assumed that the separate energy savings 
achieved by insulating the floor, ceiling, and walls 
for stage 3 of the retrofit are proportional to the 
predicted reductions in the heat-loss rates (see 
tables 13 and 14 of sec. 6.3.3), the percent savings 
in heating energy requirement are found to be 19.7 
percent for the walls, 6.1 percent for ceiling, and 
7.5 percent for the floor. It should be pointed out 
that if the ceiling had been uninsulated to begin 



with, the effect of adding insulation to that part 
would have been much greater. 

The first terms of the heating load correlations for 
the occupied test house, eqs (IS), (16), and (17), 
represent the heat-loss rate from the test house 
after various stages of the retrofit. Comparing 
these terms for the various stages of the retrofit, it 
is seen that the addition of storm windows reduced 
the heat-loss rate by 20.3 percent and the addition 
of insulation to the walls, ceiling, and floor reduced 
the heat-loss rate by an additional 23.0 percent. 
The total reduction in heat-loss rate achieved by all 
stages of the retrofit was 43.3 percent. 

Reductions in heat-loss rate and corresponding 
reductions in annual heating loads are compared 
for the various stages of the retrofit in table 12. 

TABLE 12. COMP ARISDN OF REDUCTIONS 
IN HEAT -LOSS RATE TO 
REDUCTIONS IN ANNUAL 
HEATING LOAD 

Reduction in Reductions in 
Retrofit Heat-Loss Rate Annual Heating 

Stage % Load, % 

Pre-retrofit 0 0 
(and Stage 1) 
Stage 2 20.3 25.2 
Stage 3 23.0 33.3 
Combination i 43.3 58.5 

Reductions in annual heating loads are clearly seen 
to be larger than corresponding reductions in 
heat-loss rate. 

Retrofit actions which reduce the thermal trans
mittance of the exterior envelope of a building 
provide reduction in annual heating loads by two 
mechanisms. They reduce the heat-loss rate and 
lower the outdoor balance temperature for a 
building. When the outdoor balance temperature is 
reduced, there will exist a larger number of 
heating hours for which the internal heat (from 
lights, equipment, and people) can provide the 
required heating energy, instead of the heating 
plant. This result causes the number of heating 
degree days to be essentially reduced, which in 
turn means reduced heating energy requirement 
for the building. 

The foregoing results suggest that a "modified" 
degree-day method which utilizes a variable out
door balance temperature and adjusted degree days 
should be used to evaluate reductions in annual 
heating load provided by energy conservation 
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modifications to the exterior envelope of a build
ing. It will provide significantly more accurate 
results than the traditional base-6S degree-day 
method. A difficulty in using a "modified" degree
day method is that the outdoor balance tempera
ture depends not only on the overall thermal 
transmittance of the building envelope but also on 
the amount of heat released from occupant-related 
activities, which varies over a wide range from one 
family to the next. 

6.3.3 Comparison of Measured and 
Calculated Heat-Loss Rates 

The purpose of this section is to compare 
measured heat-loss rates to corresponding 
calculated values determined by a steady-state 
method. Since heated air was delivered only to the 
first-floor occupied space, this region was used as 
the control volume for the heat balance. For these 
calculations, measured temperatures for the cra .. ;,1 
space (fig. IS), attic space (fig. 16) and basement, at 
the average outdoor conditions for the data set, 
were used in the calculation of heat loss through 
the floor and ceiling. 
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FIGURE 15. Pre- IlIld post-retrofit will tel' crawl-space tempera
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The rates of heat transmission (q c) through the 
separate surfaces of the house were calculated 
using the steady-state relation: 

where U thermal transmittance, 
Btu/h· ft2 OF (W/m2 . K) 

A surface area, ft2 (m2) 
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Heat loss due to air infiltration was calculated 
using eq (11). For this calculation, the temperature 
of infiltrating air was taken to be at the tem
perature of outdoor air. Separate tracer-gas 
measurements showed that when tracer was 
!"eleased in the attic space, none would 
subsequently appear in the living space. However, 
some infiltration was found to occur from the 
crawl space to the living space. This latter 
infiltration process caused a portion of the infil
trating air to enter the test house at higher 
temperatures than the outdoor air. However, for 
the present analysis, the temperature of infiltrating 
air was taken to be at the temperature of the 
outdoor air. 

Using eqs (11) and (18) and making use of the 
heat-transfer properties given in section 4, pre
and post-retrofit air infiltration correlations (eqs 
(7) and (9) ), and measured crawl-space, basement, 
and attic temperatures, steady-state heat-loss 
calculations were performed for the house in its 
original state (table 13) and for the completely 
retrofitted house (table 14). For these calculations, 
the indoor and outdoor temperatures were taken 
to be equal to the mean values observed during the 
winter heating-energy measurements, namely, Ti = 
67.9°F (18.9°C), and To = 31.8 of (-0.1 °C). The 
wind velocity was taken to be the mean value 
observed during the pre- and post-retrofit heating 
energy measurements (Le., V = 7.9 mph (3.5 m/s) 
and V = 3.5 mph (1.6 m/s), respectively). 
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TABLE 13. PRE-RETROFIT STEADY-STATE 
WINTER HEAT-LOSS 
CALCULATIONS 

Heat-Loss 
Path 

Walls 
Ceiling 
Floor 

o over crawl space 
o over basement 

Windows 
o single pane 
o insulating glass 

Doors 
Air Infiltration 

(I = 0.51 h-l) a 
TOTAL 

Heat-Loss Rate, 
Btuth 

9617. 
40.20. 

3201. } 
292. 

8395. } 
1877. , 

924. 
6010. 

34,336. 

3493. 

10,272. 

100. 

a Based on pre-retrofit air-infiltration 
correlation (eq. 7) 

Percent of 
Total 

28.0 
11.7 

9.3 
0.9 

2;:;}29.9 

2.7 
17.5 

TABLE 14. POST-RETROFIT STEADY-STATE 
WINTER HEAT-LOSS 
CALCULATIONS 

Heat-Loss Heat-Loss Rate, Percent of 
Path Btuth Total 

Walls 
o cellulose 2845. } 
o glass fiber 210. 3284. 15.6 
o urea 229. 

formaldehyde 
Ceiling 2057. 9.8 
Floor 

o crawl space 844. } 1077. 
4.0 

o basement 233. 1.1 
Windows 

o double pane 4115.} 5992. 
28.5 

o insulating glass 1877. 
Doors 924. 4.4 
Air Infiltration 7659. 36.5 

(I = 0.65 h_l)a 

TOTAL 20,993. 100. 

a Based upon post-retrofit air-infiltration 
correlation (eq. 9). 

For the pre-retrofit steady-state heat-loss 
calculations, comparing the predicted heat-loss rate 
of 34,336 Btu/h (10,060 W) from table 13 to the 
corresponding measured value of 33,900 (9,933) 
(first term of eq (15) ), we see that the predicted 
value is only 436 Btu/h (128 W), or 1.3 percent 
higher than the measured value. Also, for the 
post-retrofit steady-state heat-loss calculation, 
comparing the predicted heat-loss rate of 20,993 
Btu/h (6,151 W) (from table 14), to the corre
sponding measured value of 19,205 (5,627) (first 
term of eq (16) ), we see that the calculated value 
is only 1,788 Btu/h (524 W) higher or 9.3 percent 
higher than the measured value. 



The foregoing comparison of measured and 
calculated heat-loss rates for the test house 
supports the validity of the heating energy 
measurements. 

6.4 SUMMER ENERGY MEASUREMENTS 

6.4.1 Measured Cooling Loads 

Both pre-retrofit and post-retrofit cooling loads 
were measured for the unoccupied test house. For 
these measurements, the only internal load inside 
the test house was a constant lighting load of 
660 W. The windows were kept closed throughout 
the measurements, therefore no benefit was realized 
from using cool night air for cooling. The daily
average indoor temperature averaged 73.3 of 
(22.9 °C) for the pre-retrofit measurements and 
74.4 of (23.6 °C) for the post-retrofit measurements. 
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The daily-average sensible and latent cooling loads 
for the pre- and post-retrofit measurements are 
plotted in figures 17 and 18. Note that the 
post-retrofit sensible loads (fig. 17) tended to be 
slightly higher that the pre-retrofit sensible loads. 
For the case of latent loads (fig. 18), the post
retrofit loads tended to be lower than correspond
ing pre-retrofit values. The benefit of reduced 
latent loads was offset by increased sensible loads, 
so that the retrofit is seen to have little or no 
effect on the total cooling loads for the test house. 

6.4.2 Analysis of Cooling Energy 
Measurements 

The reductions in latent load were attributed to a 
change in the relative humidity levels in the living 
space. As shown in figure 19, the relative humidity 
in the first-floor hving space was significantly 
reduced after the retrofit. The reduction in indoor 
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relative humidity was attributed principally to the 
polyethylene film which was placed over the bare 
earth of the crawl space as part of the retrofit. The 
effect of this ground cover was to substantially 
reduce the moisture content of the crawl-space air. 
Separate tracer-gas measurements showed that 
there was an exchange of air between the crawl 
space (and basement) and the living space when 
the air-delivery system of the heating plant was in 
operation. It was hypothesized that one mechanism 
by which crawl-space air infiltrated into the 
first-floor living space was through air leaks at the 
seams of the return-air ducts. In addition, the 
vapor barrier on the backside of the glass-fiber 
batts which were installed in the floor over the 
crawl-space may have reduced the permeation of 
water vapor through the floor. 

The reduction in latent load (Llq L) may be 
estimated from the relation: 

where p 

] 

A q = p'V']'h 'Llw 
'-l L fg' 

density of air, 
Ib/ft3 (kg/m3) 
volume of the 
enclosure, ft3 (m3) 
air inflitration 
rate, h_l 
latent heat of 
vaporization for water, 
Btu/Ib (J/kg) 
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(19) 

PRE_RETROFIT 

Ll w = reduction in indoor 
humidity ratio 
between the pre
and post-retrofit 
cooling tests, lb 
(kg) H 2 0 per lb 
(kg) air. 

Taking the air-infiltration rate for the house to be 
the mean of the summer air-infiltration measure
ments (I = 0.26 h_l) and making use of the relative 
humidity data of figure 19, the reduction in latent 
load is found to be 745 Btu/h (218 W). This 
approximates the difference between the pre- and 
post-retrofit. latent load correlations shown in 
figure 18. 

When comparing pre- and post-retrofit sensible 
cooling loads, it should be pointed out that the 
daily-average indoor temperature for the post
retrofit cooling-load measurements was 1.I°F 
(0.61°C) higher than the pre-retrofit 
measurements. If the post-retrofit measurements 
had been performed at an indoor temperature of 
73.3 of (22.9 0C) instead of 74.4 of (23.6 °C) then 
the post-retrofit cooling loads would have been 
higher than the values actually measured. This 
would have caused the difference between the pre
and post-retrofit sensible loads to have been 
greater than the values actually measured. An 
analysis of the increase in sensible loads that 
occurred after the retrofit follows. 
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Comparisons of the pre- and post-retrofit daily 
average crawl-space, basement, and attic tempera
tures are given in figures 20, 21, and 22, 

respectively. Note that both the crawl-space and 
basement temperatures are lower than the indoor 
air temperatures, so that the living space is always 
losing heat to the space below. The large amount 
of scatter in the daily-average attic temperature 
correlations was attributed to differerces in solar 
radiation from one day to '<he next. 
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The addition of thermal insulation in the floor over 
the crawl space reduced a prior summer benefit of 
heat loss from the living space to the crawl space, 
whereas the installation of additional insulation to 
the ceiling reduced heat gains through the ceiling. 
Pre- and post-retrofit daily-average heat-transfer 
rates through the ceiling and floor are given in 
table 15. 
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TABLE 15. DAILY-AVERAGE HEAT
TRANSFER RATES, Btuth 

" 
Pre- Post-

Cf}mponent retrofit retrofit 

Ceiling Heat-Gain 
Rate 1,269 719 

Floor Heat-Loss 
Rate 1,459 595 

Change 

550 

864 

The foregoing daily-average heat-transfer rates 
were calculated using the steady-state heat 
conduction equation (eq. 19). For these calculations, 
daily-average crawl space (fig. 20), basement (fig. 
21), and attic (fig. 22) temperatures were used at an 
outdoor temperature of 73.3 OF (22.9 °C). The 
indoor air temperature was taken to be 73.3 OF 
(22.9 ec) for the pre-retrofit calculations and 
74.4 eF (23.6 ec) for the post-retrofit calculations. 

The results of table 15 show that the installation 
of insulation in the floor over the crawl space and 
additional insulation to the ceiling produced 
reduction in the heat-loss rate through the floor 
which more than offset the reduction in the rate of 
heat gain through the ceiling. The net effect of 
these two retrofit actions was to cause a net 
decrease in the daily-average rate of heat loss of 
314 Btuth (91.9 W). This decrease is of the same 
order of magnitude as the difference in cooling 
loads between the pre- and post-retrofit measured 
sensible cooling loads of figure 17. 

A qualitative evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
awning for reducing heat gain may be ascertained 
by considering the photograph of the installed 
awnings shown in figure 4. This photograph was 
taken at approximately noon time. The overhang
ing roof is seen to shade most of the area of each 
window on the south side of the test house. The 
additional shading derived from the awnings is 
seen to be small. 

Some qualitative understanding of the effect on 
the post-retrofit cooling loads of adding storm 
windows and insulation to the walls may be 
obtained by noting that the daily-average outdoor 
temperature was very nearly equal to the 
daily-average indoor temperature. Thus, the 
daily-average heat gain through the window and 
the walls over the observed range of weather 
conditions should be approximately zero. In other 
words, the reductions in heat gain during the day 
are offset by reductions in natural cooling at night. 
Thus, storm windows and wall insulation would be 
expected to have a small effect in reducing summer 
cooling energy requirements for this particular test 
house and the conditions over which it was tested. 
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The following factors unquestionably influenced 
the results. 

1. At the test conditions over which the 
comparison of pre- and post-retrofit cooling 
loads was made, the daily-average outdoor air 
temperature was very nearly equal to the 
daily-average indoor air temperatures. If the 
tests had been conducted under warmer con
ditions for which no natural night cooling was 
possible, then the retrofit actions undoubtedly 
would have produced a net reduction in 
cooling loads. 

2. The test house of the present study was 
surrounded by trees and received much 
shading from solar beam radiation. 

3. The test house was unoccupied; the only 
internal load was a constant lighting load of 
660 W. 

4. The roof overhung the south wall of the test 
house and provided significant shading of the 
windows from solar radiation, thereby pre
cluding much of the benefit that could be 
derived from awnings. 

5. Finally, the windows of the test house 
were not opened at night to take advantage 
of natural ventilation cooling of the house. 
Thus, the walls and windows were holding in 
heat which therefore had to be removed 
mechanically. 

The foregoing analysis indicates that insulating the 
floor of a residence tends to increase the energy 
required for summer cooling, and that the summer 
benefit of wall insulation is probably related to the 
daily average temperature difference between 
indoors and outdoors during the cooling season. It 
also suggests that opening the windows at night 
would probably have been beneficial in reducing 
the energy required for cooling. 

6.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Energy conservation measures taken to reduce air
leakage rates did not produce measured reductions 
in the heating-energy requirement. This was 
attributed to the fact that the test house was of 
tight construction to begin with. The addition of 
storm windows reduced the heating-energy 
requirement by 25.2 percent. The installation of 
insulation to the walls, ceiling, and floor reduced the 
energy requirement for space heating by an 
additional 33.3 percent. The total reduction 



in heating energy requirement achieved by all stages 
of the retrofit was found to be 58.5 percent. 

The analysis of the heating-energy requirement 
showed that energy conservation actions which 
reduce the thermal transmittance of the exterior 
envelope uf a building provide reductions in annual 
heating loads by two mechanisms. They reduce the 
heat-loss rate and lower the outdoor balance 
temperature. When the outdoor balance tem
perature for a building is reduced, there will 
exist a large number of heating hours for which 
the internal heat (from lights, equipment, and 
people) can provide the required heating energy 
instead of the heating plant. These results suggest 
that a "modified" degree-day method which utilizes 
a variable outdoor balance temperature and 
"djusted degree days should be used to evaluate 
reductions in the annual heating load provided by 
energy conservation modifications to the exterior 
envelope of a building. 

Measurements of daily-average cooling loads 
before and after the retrofit indicated that the 
retrofit was not effective in reducing the cooling 
energy requirement for this particular test house 
under the particular conditions tested. The post
retrofit daily-average latent loads were found to be 
slightly less than corresponding pre-retrofit values, 
whereas the post-retrofit sensible daily-average 
cooling loads were found to be slightly higher than 
the pre-retrofit values. 

The reduction in latent loads was caused by lower 
humidity levels in the living space which were 
attributed to a polyethylene ground cover placed 
over the bare earth of the crawl space and a vapor 

barrier on the backside of the insulation installed 
in the floor over the crawl space. 

The increase in sensible loads after the retrofit was 
attributed to the fact that the installation of 
insulation in the floor over the crawl space 
produced reductions in the heat loss through the 
floor which more than offset the reduction in heat 
gain through the ceiling due to additional 
insulation in the ceiling. The net effect of these 
two energy conservation actions was to cause a net 
increase in the sensible cooling load for the air 
conditioner. The effect of installing awnings over 
the south-facing windows was small due to the 
overhanging roof which provided significant 
shading of these windows from solar radiation, 
thereby precluding much of the benefit that could 
be derived from the awnings. The ef.fect of storm 
windows and wall insulation was small, largely due 
to the fact that reductions in heat gain during 
warmer daytime hours were offset by reductions 
in natural cooling of the test house during cooler 
nighttime hours. 

Insulating a house anp adding storm windows also 
tends to lower the summer balance temperature 
(above which mechanical cooling is needed) and 
therefore increase the number of hours during 
which cooling is required. However, most of this 
increase could be satisfied with a whole-house fan 
instead of an air conditioner. The effects of floor 
and wall insulation on the summer cooling loads 
described above for this test house indicate that 
the benefits of various retrofit options may vary 
with climate, and need to be analyzed on an annual 
basis rather than for winter and summer only. 
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7. ECONOMIC AN'AL YSIS 

The purpose of this section is to present an 
economic model which may be used to evaluate the 
economic merit of various retrofit options. Since 
the retrofit on this particular test house did not 
provide reductions in the cooling energy 
requirement, the effect of ~,ummer energy savings 
was not included in the ecCmomic analysis. 

7.1 THEORY 

This economic analysis assumes that money would 
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have to be borrowed at a prevailing interest rate to 
perform one or more of the retrofit options which 
were applied to the test house of the present 
study. Of particular concern is the number of 
years required for the cumulativ'e annual savings 
to pay back the initial investment. The net annual 
savings (AS) is related to the initial investment 
value (C) by the relation: 

C ( 1 + P) [ (1 + P) LJ D _ P . 1 - 1 + D . AS for P t D. (20) 

5 

• 



When P = D, eq (20) is an indeterminant form. 
Applying the rule of L'Hospital, eq (20) reduces to 
C = L' AS. Here D denotes the discount rateS which 
was taken in the present analysis to be 10 percent, 
and P is the annual rate of fuel price increase, 
which was taken to be 8 percent for oil and 
electricity and 10 percent for gas. Solving for the 
pay-back period (L) we obtain: 

loglo 
C D -p] 

AS • 1 + P 
L ------------for P "f D. 

(l+P) 
loglo 1 + D 

(21) 

When P = D, eq (21) is an in determinant form. 
Applying the rule of L'Hospital, eq (21) reduces to 
L = ClAS. 

In estimating the cost for the specific energy 
conservation options, it was assumed that the 
homeowner would use his own labor to reduce 
major air leaks (stage 1), whereas he would pay an 
insulating contractor to install storm windows and 
to insulate the floor, ceiling, and walls. Cost 
estimates for the specific items of the retrofit are 
summarized in table 16. The figure of $780 for 
storm windows is based on an installed cost of $30 
for a storm window up to 100 united inches6 and 
$0.60 per each additional united inch. An impor
tant point that should be made is that some of the 
windows of the test house were considerably 
smaller than standard double-hung windows. Since 

TABLE 16. COST ESTIMATE FOR ENERGY 
CONSERVATION OPTIONS 

1. Stage 1 (Reducing 
Major Air Leaks) 

2. Stage 2 (Storm Windows) 
3. Stage 3 (Instaliation of 

Insulation in Walls, 
Ceiling, and Floor) 
a. Ceiling 
b. Floor over crawl 

space 
o Insulation 
o Polyethylene 

ground cover 
o Pipe Insulation 

c. Wall 

Total Cost of Retrofit 

$360.00 } 

$ 40.00 
$ 80.00 

$190.00 

$780.00 
$550.00 

$550.00 

$480.00 

$840.00 

$2,840.00 

sA discount rate is a factor used to convert cash flows 
occurring in different time periods to a common basis for 
comparison purposes. 
6United inches = the sum of the height and width of a 
storm window in inches. 
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the installed cost for a storm window up to 100 
united inches'is constant, the cost for installing 
storm windows for this test house was greater 
than for a house having standard double-hung 
windows. Thus the payback period for having 
storm windows installed on the test house of the 
present study will be longer than that for a house 
having standard-size double-hung windows. 

The cost figure of $550 for a 6-in (15.24-cm) fill of 
loose-fill cellulose was based on $0.25 per ft Z 

installed. The figure used to estimate the cost of 
installing 6-in (15.24-cm) glass-fiber batts in the 
floor was $0.30 per ft Z of floor. And finally, the 
cost of installing loose-fill insulation into cavity 
walls was $0.60 per ftz. These cost estimates were 
based on typical 1975 prices and were taken from 
reference [19]. The total cost for all items to 
retrofit the test house was $2840. 

Since the monetary savings in fuel cost achieved by 
a retrofit depend upon the efficiency of the heating 
system and the cost of the fuel being used, a 
sample calculation was performed for four dif
ferent types of heating systems. The assumed 
thermal efficiencies and fuel costs used for the 
four different heating systems are summarized in 
table 17. 

TABLE 17. HEATING SYSTEM EFFICIENCIES 
AND FUEL COSTS USED FOR 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

Cost per 
System Therm in 

Efficiency conditioned 
Heating (coefficient of Fuel Cost space 
System performance) $ per Therm $ 

Gas-fired 
forced air 0.60 0.24 0.40 

Oil-fired 
forced air .55 .26 .47 

Electric 
forced air .92 a .88 .81 

Air-to-air 
heat pump 1.74 b ,88 .51 

a An efficiency for an E'lectric heating plant less than 
h unity was used to account for jacket losses. 

A coefficient of performance of 1.74 means that one 
unit of electric energy input produces 1.74 units of heat 
output. 

The foregoing system efficiencies (or coefficient of 
performance) are assumed typical seasonal values 
rather than steady-state values often cited by 
equipment manufacturers. 



The winter heating-energy cost (HC) for the four 
separate heating systems may be calculated from 
the relation: 

where HL 

Fe 

'Yl 

7.2 RESULTS 

HC = HL' FC/'Yl 

annual heating load in 
therms 
fuel cost, $ per therm 
efficiency of heating plant 
or coefficient of 
performance of cooling 
equipment. 

7.2.1 Heating-Energy Costs 

(22) 

Using the annual heating loads for the test house 
after various stages of the retrofit (table 11) and 
the cost per therm in the conditioned space (table 
17), annual winter heating-energy costs were 
determined for four types of heating systems. The 
results are summarized in table 18. 

They show that the monetary savings achieved by 
the various energy conservation options are very 
sensitive to the fuel costs and the efficiency of the 
heating plant. Note from table 18 that the total 
annual dollar savings achieved by the retrofit for 
the gas, oil, electric and heat-pump systems are 
176.4, 207.5, 357.6, and 225.1, respectively. 

7.2.2 Pay-Back Periods 

The number of years to pay back the initial 
investment for the various energy conservation 
options for the four heating systems are sum
marized in table 19. These pay-back periods, with 
the exception of the payback periods for ceiling 
insulation, are consistent with values published in 
reference [20]. 

It is interesting to note that for this set of retrofit 
experiments, storm windows were found to be 
more cost effective than installing insulation, 
requiring significantly fewer years to pay back 
their initial investment. 

TABLE 18. WINTER HEATING ENERGY COST AND SAVINGS, DOLLARS 

Stage of Study 

Pre-retrofit (Stage 1) 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 

Total Savings 

GAS OIL 

Fuel Cost Fuel Cost 
Cost Savings Coot Savings 

301.5 0 354.3 0 

225.4 76.1 264.8 89.5 

125.0 100.4 146.8 118.0 

176.4 207.5 

TABLE 19. PAY-BACK PERIODS FOR 
ENERGY -CONSERVATION 
OPTIONS 

Stage of 
Pay Back Period, Years 

ELECTRIC 

Fuel Cost 
Cost Savings 

610.6 0 

456.4 154.2 

253.0 203.4 

357.6 

Retrofit Gas Heat Oil Heat Electric Heat Pump 

Stage 1 Infinite Infinite Infinite 
Stage 2 10.2 9.6 5.4 
Stage 3 17.4 17.5 9.5 

(18.6)a (18.9)a (10.2)a 
o wall 14.2 13.8 7.5 
o ceiling 29.9 34.8 17.4 
o floor 15.9 15.7 8.6 

(19.3)a (22.1)a (11.8) a 

Combination 
of stages 1-3 16.1 15.9 8.7 

a Includes cost of vapor-barrier ground cover 
and pipe insulation. 
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Infinite 
8.8 

15.9 
(19.2)a 
12.5 
31.1 
14.3 

(20.0)a 

14.5 

HEAT PUMP 

Fuel Cost 
Cost Savings 

384.4 0 

287.4 97.0 

159.3 128.1 

225.1 



The payback periods for installing additional ceiling 
insulation are longer than values cited in 
reference [20]. The longer payback periods for 
ceiling insulation compared to reference [20] are 
probably due to the fact that the effect of winter 
solar gains on the roof was not considered in that 
report. Also, the additional six inches of ceiling 
insulation installed equaled two inches more than 
the economically optimum amount cited in refer
ence [20]. Using more than the economically 
optimum amount would cause the payback periods 
for the ceiling insulation to be longer. 

If the test house had been located in a geographic 
location having much colder winters, the pay-back 
periods would have btcn considerably shorter. 
Including the effect of the retrofit on summer 
cooling loads in the economic analysis would have 
had the following effect on the payback periods. 
Reduced summer heat gains due to the installation 
of additional ceiling insulation would decrease the 
payback periods for the ceiling insulation. Reduced 
summer heat loss due to the insulation installed 
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under the floor over the crawl space would in
crease the payback periods for the floor insulation. 

It should be emphasized that the energy savings 
and payback periods depend upon heating-plant 
efficiency, energy cost, number of heating degree 
days, thermal characteristics of the house, discount 
rate, and the amount of annual fuel price increase. 
It was not the purpose of this section to present 
solutions for all possible variations of the above 
parameters, but rather to present an economic 
model that could be used to evaluate the economic 
merits of energy conservation options. 

7.3 CONCLUSIONS 

In retrospect, no money should have been spent on 
sealing air leaks, and perhaps less insulation should 
have been added to the ceiling. For this particular 
test house, paying to have storm windows installed 
was found to be more cost effective than having 
insulation installed, requiring significantly fewer 
years to pay back the initial investment. 
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8. COMPARISON OF THE 
THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
OF THREE INSULATING 
MATERIALS 

This section describes laboratory and field 
measurements to compare the thermal perform
ance of three different insulating materials 
commonly used to retrofit exterior cavity walls. 
The insulation materials selected for study included 
cellulosic fiber, fibrous-glass wool and urea
formaldehyde (V-F) foam. The thermal conduc
tivities of the three materials were measured using 
a guarded-hot-plate apparatus. Heat-transmission 
and moisture measurements were performed on a 
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full-scale test wall that was exposed .to simulated 
winter conditions in the laboratory. Similar 
measurements were also conducted on wall 
sections of a test house insulated with the three 
materials. Other performance properties such as 
shrinkage and settling were also investigated. 

8.1 GUARDED-HOT -PLATE 
MEASUREMENTS 

Measurements of thermal conductivity and density 
were made on test specimens of the three different 
insulating materials in accordance with the 
guarded-hot-plate test method given in ASTM 
C 177-71. Each test specimen was prepared so that 
its density was approximately equal to the density 
as installed in the walls of the test house. The test 



specimens were intentionally not oven dried, but 
instead allowed to reach moisture equilibrium with 
respect to room air at 75 of (23.9 °C) and 40 
percent rh, so that the thermal conductivity 
measurements wouk be more representative of 
installed insulating materials. 

Table 20 summarizes the thermal conductivity 
measurements. The measured values of thermal 
conductivity of cellulosic fiber are in close 
agreement with values reported by Tye [9J. 
Measured thermal conductivity values for fibrous 
glass wool are consistent with values measured by 
Bankvall [10] and values reported by ASHRAE [4]. 

The three materials are seen to have good 
insulating properties as indicated by thermal 
tonductivity measurements. The thermal conduc
tivity of U-F foam is seen to be slightly lower than 
that of the other two materials. 

It should be pointed out that differences in thermal 
conductivity may exist between the same type of 
insulating materials obtained from different 
manufacturers. For example, in the case of cellu
lose insulation, different manufacturing processes 
combined with various forms of newsprint material 
can lead to variations in coarseness and density of 
the material, which in turn may lead to differences 
in the thermal conductivity. 

TABLE 20. THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES OF THREE INSULATING MATERIALS 
MEASURED IN THE GUARDED-HaT-PLATE APPARATUS 

Insulating Moisture Content 
Material % (by weight) 

Before test 

Cellulose 9.9 

Fibrous 
Glass Wool 1.0 

Urea-
Formaldehyde 
Foam 16.8 

8.2 FULL-SCALE LABORATORY 
WALL TESTS 

After test 

9.5 

0.7 

16.8 

A full-scale laboratory test wall was exposed to a 
simulated winter condition on the exterior side and 
to typical indoor conditions at the inside surface 
for a two-month period. Different sections of the 
test wall were insulated with the three insulating 
materiah At the conclusion of the exposure 
period, measured thermal conductance values for 
the separate sections were compared with corre
spunding predicted values using the series
resistance method outlined in reference [4]. 

8.2.1 Description of Test Specimen 

A test wall, 8 ft high and 8 ft wide (2.44 m by 
2.44 m), similar 1.:1 construction to the walls nf the 
test house, was built in the laboratory. The 
construction details of this test wall are shown in 
figure 23. It had six cavities between studs placed 16 
in (40.6 em) on center. As in the case of the test 
house, an oil-base paint system was applied to the 

Density 
Ib/ftJ 

3.54 

2.11 

0.60 
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Thermal 
Mean Temp. Conductivity R-value 

of ( Btu'in) etz ' h ' OF) 
ft2. h' of Btu 'in 

75.8 0.288 3.47 

75.8 0.267 3.75 

75.7 0.246 4.07 

exterior (cold-side) surface, and a latex paint system 
was applied to the interior (warm-side) surface. 

As viewed from the inside surface, cellulose fiber 
was blown into the first two wall cavities on the 
left, fibrous glass wool into the two center cavities, 
and U-F foam into the remaining two cavities on 
the right. When the U-F foam was installed, the 
redwood siding was not attached to the wall for 
about a week, to permit some of the original water 
contained in the foam to excape through the 
comparatively permeable sheathing. The same 
procedures were used for installing each of the 
insulation materials into the laboratory test walls 
as were used for the wall sections of the test 
house. 

8.2.2 Instrumentation 

Front and side views of the test wall showing the 
location of the measurement transducers are given 
in figure 24. Each pair of wall cavities insulated with 
different material was instrumented in a similar 
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FIGURE 23. COllstrllcfioll r/etails of labomtory test wall. 

manner. Surface and ambient air temperatures were 
measured with 24-gage copper-constantan 
thermocouples. Heat-flow meters were spot-glued 
to the inside wall surface. They were connected in 
series for each of the three insulated sections and 
the output signals were fed into an analog 
integrator for the purpose of averaging. The relative 
humidity at the inside surface was measured with a 
motorized psychrometer placed at the mid-height 
level. Thermocouples were embedded in the 
insulation at the top and bottom of the wall cavities. 
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labomtory test wall. 
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8.2.3 Experimental Procedure 

The experimental procedure was to install the 
laboratory test wall into a wall test apparatus 
which maintained the exterior side of the test wall 
at a temperature of 5:1:2 OF (-15:1:1.1°C) and 
approximately 95 percent rho The interior side of 
the test wall was exposed to the laboratory envi
ronmental condition which was maintained at 
75:1:3 OF (23.9:1:1.7 °C) and 45:1:3 percent rh, The 
wall test apparatus consisted of a refrigerated 
enclosure, one side of which was open and fitted 
with a frame for supporting the laboratory test 
wall. The foregoing conditions were maintained for 
a two-month period. At the conclusion of the 
',esting period, heat-flow rates were measured and 
samples of the insulating materials were cored out 
and their moisture contents were determined by 
comparing the wet weight of the samples with 
their corresponding dry weight after oven drying. 

8.2.4 Experimental Results 

The experimental results of the laboratory wall 
test are shown in table 21. The moisture contents 
at the end of the exposure period were found to be 
greater thaIl corresponding winter values for the 
test house (see tables 24-26). This finding is not 
surprising, since the interior surface of the labora
tory test wall was exposed to a substantially higher 
indoor relative humidity than the test house, and 
the exterior surface of the laboratory test wall was 



TABLE 21. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF FULL-SCALE LABORATORY 
WALL TESTS AFTER TWO-MONTH EXPOSURE 

Wall Insulation 
Insulating Mean Temp. Density 
Material of Ib/fp 

Top Bottom 

Cellulose 46 36 4.4 

Glass 
Fiber 42 34 1.7 

U-F Foam 45 
, 

0.7 

'Data not available. 

exposed to much colder outdoor conditions. The 
moisture contents were much greater at the 
bottom of the glass-fiber and U-F section, which 
may be due to colder temperatures within the 
insulation at the bottom of these sections. Also, 
note that the amount of accumulated moisture 
within the cellulose material is very nearly the 
same at the top and bottom of the wall section. 
The measured thermal conductance values given in 
column 7 of table 21 were obtained by dividing the 
heat flow through the wall by the surface-to
surface temperature difference. The predicted 
thermal conductance values of column 8 were 
obtained by the series-resistance method. The 
thermal conductivity (k) for the insulating material 
used in the thermal conductance calculation was 
adjusted to the mean temperature of the insulation 
using the relation: 

where 

k = km + ex • ~ T (23) 

measured thermal 
conductivity at mean 
temperature of guarded
hot-plate measurement, 
Btu' in/h . ft2. of (W/m • K) 

ex temperature coefficient of 
thermal conductivity, 
Btu' in/h' ft2. °F2 (W/m' K2) 

~ T mean temperature of wall 
section minus the mean 
temperature of guarded
hot-plate measurement, 
OF (K) 

The mean temperature of the insulation was 
approximately 76 of for the thermal conductivity 
measurements and approximately 40 of for the 
laboratory wall test. The temperature coefficients 
( ex) for the thermal conductivity values are given 
in table 22. 

Moisture Thermal Conductance 
Content Btu/h' ft2· of % 

% (by weight) DiH. 
Top 

18.6 

9.8 

49.0 

46 

Bottom Measured Predicted 

17.4 0.065 0.063 3.1 

24.3 .069 .062 10.1 

76.3 .051 .054 -5.9 

TABLE 22. TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS (a) 
FOR THE THERMAL 
CONDUCTIVITY VALUES 

Material Btu' in/h' ft2 ,oF2 W/m'K2 Reference 

Cellulose 4.0 x 10-4 1.0 X 10-4 9 
Glass Fiber 7.3 x 10-4 1.9 X 10-4 10 
U-F Foam 6.3 X 10-4 1.6 X 10-4 Manufacturer' 

literature 

Since the thermal conductivity measurements were 
performed on test specimens having approximately 
the same density as the installed material, it was 
not necessary to correct the thermal conductivity 
values for differences in density. 

The measured thermal conductance values agree 
quite favorably with corresponding predicted 
values even though a large amount of moisture 
was present in the insulation materials, the percent 
difference being less than 10 percent. This was 
attributed to the fact that much of the moisture 
was concentrated in a thin layer of ice which was 
observed at the interface between the insulating 
material and sheathing. The bulk of the insulating 
material appeared to be comparatively dry. 

After the two-month test period at an exterior 
temperature of 5 of (-15.0 °C), the refrigeration 
system was adjusted to maintain 36 of (2.2 °C) on 
the cold side. The 36 of (2.2 °C) condition was 
maintained for 28 days, at the conclusion of which 
the refrigeration system was turned off and the 
test wall was allowed to come to thermal equilib
rium with respect to ambient air at approximately 
75 OF (23.9 °C). The floating condition was main
tained for 33 days, after which significant buckling 
and warping of the wood siding was observed (see 
fig. 25). The buckling and warping of the wood 
siding was attributed to high moisture content of 
the wood siding. 



FIGURE 25. Pholograph of exlerior surfnce of Inboralory leslwnll 
s/lOwillg bllcklillg nlldwnrpillg of Ihe wood sidillg. 

8.3 HEAT -TRANSMISSION AND 
MOISTURE MEASUREMENTS IN 
RETROFITTED WALL SECTIONS OF 
THE TEST HOUSE 

8.3.1 Heat-Transmission Measurements 

The purpose of this section is to compare thermal 
conductance values measured in retrofitted wall 
sections of the test house with corresponding 
predicted values, using the series-resistance 
method. 

Instrumentation: The heat-flow rates through wall 
sections of the test house insulated with the three 
types of insulating materials were measured with 
heat-flow meters. The heat-flow meters were 
circular disks 2.0 in (5.08 em) in diameter and 0.13 
in (0.33 em) thick, made of polyvinylchloride filler 
material, each having an embedded thermopile. 
Heat flux, upon passing through the wafer, causes 
a temperature difference to be developed across 
the wafer, which in turn causes a millivolt signal 
to be produced proportional to the heat-flow rate. 
At a station 4 ft above the bottom of the wall 
section, six heat-flow meters were spot-glued to 
the inside wall surface and equally spaced between 
adjacent wall studs, as shown in figure 26. The six 
heat-flow meters were series-connected and the 
output signal was fed into an analog integrator. 
The integration of the heat-flow signal was neces
sary because instantaneous heat-flow rates were 
observed to possess large fluctuations due to the 
cyclic operation of the heating plant. The heat-flow 
measuring station also contained a 6-junction 
thermopile for measuring the surface-to-surface 
temperature difference. This thermopile was placed 
2 in (5.08 em) above the row of heat-flow meters, 
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as shown in figure 26. Three copper-constantan 
thermocouple junctions were attached to the inside 
surface with aluminum adhesive tape. The other 
three junctions were attached at corresponding 
locations at the outside wall surface. This thermo
pile produced a millivolt signal proportional to the 
surface-to-surface temperature difference across 
the wall section. This millivolt signal_ was also fed 
into an analog integrator. 

Experimental Results: The thermal conductances 
of the separate wall sections are plotted versus 
mean wall temperature in figure 27. The thermal 
conductance values were obtained by dividing the 
average heat-flow rate over a twelve-hour night
time period by the average surface-to-surface 
temperature difference over the same period. The 
mean wall temperature was taken to be the mean 
temperature between the inside and outside wall 
surfaces. The straight-line correlations were 
obtained from a least-squares procedure applied to 
the raw data. 

It is interesting to note that the thermal 
conductances of all the wall sections decreased as 
the mean temperature of the insulation was 
reduced. This behavior is consistent with the fact 
that the thermal conductivity of all three materials 
decreased as the temperature of the material 
decreased, as indicated by ecj (23) and the tem
perature coefficients for thermal conductivity given 
in table 22. 

The thermal conductance of the U-F wall section 
(see fig. 27) is seen to be substantially higher than 
corresponding values of the other wall sections. 
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fhe thermal collduci'lIlce of the three 
separate wall sections. 

This result is inconsistent with the findings of the 
guarded-hot-plate measurements (sect. 8.2) and the 
full-scale laboratory wall tests (sect. 8.3) which 
showed that U-F foam had somewhat better 
insulating properties than loose-fill glass fiber or 
cellulose. After the heat-loss measurements were 
performed, the inside wall surface at the 
measuring station of the U-F wall section was 
removed in order to examine the U-F material for 
shrinkage and fissures (void spaces where the foam 
had pulled apart). A cleavage, one inch in width, 
was observed directly in line with the heat-flow 
measuring station. The presence of this fissure 
undoubtedly contributed to the high measured 
thermal conductance values at the U-F wall section. 

Another factor which could have contributed to 
the higher heat-loss rates observed through the 
U-F wall section was the moisture content of the 
foam, although the data obtained on the wall 
specimen in the laboratory, and reported in 
table 21, show relatively good agreement between 
predicted thermal conductance and the thermal 
conductance measured in a specimen with 50-76 
percent moisture content. The heat-loss measure
ments were carried out approximately 45 days 
after the U-F foam had been installed. A humidity 
transducer installed between the foam and the 
wood-fiber sheathing indicated that a saturated 
condition existed there at the time of the heat-loss 
measurements (see fig. 29, sec. 8.3.2). This result 
suggests that some of the original moisture con-
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tained in the foam was still present at the time of 
the heat-loss measurements. 

In table 23, measured and corresponding predicted 
thermal conductance values for the cellulose and 
glass-fiber wall sections are compared. For the 
comparison, the insulation was taken to be at a 
mean temperature of 46 of (7.8 °C). The predicted 
values were determined by applying the series
resistance method to the portion of the wall 
containing insulation. Since none of the heat-flow 
meters were placed over studs, the high con
ductance heat-flow path through the portion of the 
wall containing studs was not included in the 
calculation of conductances. The thermal conduc
tivity of the insulating materials used in the 
thermal conductance calculations was adjusted to a 
mean insulation temperature of 46 OF (7.8 °Cl, 
using eq (23) and the temperature coefficients of 
thermal conductivity given in table 22. 

TABLE 23. COMPARISON OF MEASURED 
AND PREDICTED THERMAL 
CONDUCTANCE VALUES AT 
WALL SECTIONS INSULATED 
WITH LOOSE-FILL MATERIALS 

Thermal Conductance, Btu/h' ftz· F 

Wall Section Measured Predicted 

Cellulose 0.060 0.062 

Glass-fiber .064 .056 

From table 23, it can be seen that the measured 
thermal conductance of the cellulose wall section is 
slightly less than the predicted value, whereas the 
thermal conductance of the glass-fiber wall section 
is somewhat higher than the predicted value. 

8.3.2 Moisture Measurements 

Material samples of the wood siding, sheathing, 
and insulation were cored out at wall sections 
insulated with the three insulating materiais at the 
end of the winter season. The moisture contents of 
these samples were determined using an oven
drying technique, and compared. 

Relative Humidities in Insulated Wall Cavities: 
Ten days after the test house was insulated, small 
narrow-range humidity and temperature sensors 
were installed between the insulating material and 
the sheathing midway between the studs. The 
specific location of these humidity sensors is 
denoted with the symbol"M" on the floor plan in 
figure 28. The U-F foam and glass-fiber wall 
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sections are indicated on figure 28. Other parts of 
the wall were insulated with cellulose. At those 
locations where two sensors are indicated (denoted 
by the symbol "2M"), humidity sensors were 
installed approximately 1 ft (0.305 m) below the 
ceiling level and 1 ft (0.305 m) above the floor 
level. At locations where only one sensor is indi
ca: ~d, the sensor was installed 1 ft (0.305 m) below 
the ceiling, except in the living room, where it was 
installed 1 ft (0.305 m) above the floor level. The 
installation procedure was to drill I-in (2.S4-cm) 
holes through the wood siding and sheathing, 
install the sensors, and replug the holes. These 
particular sensors responded to relative humidity 
only in the narrow range from 85 to 100 percent. 
Relative humidities less than 85 percent would not 
produce an instrument response. 

A graph showing the variation of relative 
humidities indicated by the embedded rh sensors is 
given in figure 29. Since the rh sensors were 
embedded at the interface between the sheathing 
and the insulation, they indicate the presence of 
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moisture in both sheathing and insulation. The 
relative humidity at the interface between the U-F 
foam insulation and the sheathing remained at a 
saturated condition for approximately 40 days after 
the retrofit, at which time the relative humidity 
began to decrease slowly. The relative humidity at 
the interface between the glass-fiber insulation and 
the sheathing gradually increased, while relative 
humidities at the interface between the loose-fill 
cellulose and sheathing were not sufficient to 
produce an instrument response: (i.e. less than 85 
percent rh). 

Moisture Accumulation: At the end of the winter 
heating season, in the third week of April (1975), 
76 days after insulation was blown into the walls, 
(21;:1 in (5.72 cm) diameter) circular samples of the 
wood siding, sheathing, and insulation were cored 
out at various locations. Locations where material 
samples were taken are shown on the floor plan of 
figure 28. Where the symbol "2S" appears, samples 
were taken from the top of the wall approximately 
1 ft (0.305 m) below the ceiling level and at the 
bottom approximately 1 ft (0.305 m) above the 
floor level. Where the symbol "S" appears, samples 
were taken only at the top of the wall. Shortly 
after the samples were cored out, replacement 
circular pieces of sheathing and wood siding were 
installed using glue. 

The experimental procedure was to place the 
samples in sealed jars immediately after they were 
removed. Shortly thereafter, these jars were 
weighed. The jars were subsequently unsealed and 
placed in an oven and heated to 212 OF (100°C), 
with the exception of U-F foam samples which 
were heated to 100 of (37.8 0C). After the samples 
were oven dried, they were again weighed. The 
percent moisture content (fm) (by weight) was 
determined from the relation: 

x 100 (24) 

where W wand W d are the wet and dry weights of 
the material, respectively. 

The moisture contents of the material samples 
removed from cellul<;>se wall sections are shown in 
table 24. 

The average moisture content of the insulation 
adjacent to the cold exterior surface is seen to be 
only slightly higher than the average moisture 
content of samples adjacent to the warm inside 
surface. This observation suggests that the 
moisture content of cellulose tends to become 
uniformly distributed. 
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TABLE 24. WINTER MOISTURE CONTENTS 
OF MATERIAL SAMPLES 
REMOVED FROM CELLULOSE 
WALL SECTIONS 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Outside Inside 
Wood Insulation Insulation 

Location a Siding Sheathing Core Core 

1 Top 11.2 10.9 13.5 11.9 
1 Bottom 12.0 13.0 15.6 15.3 
2 Top 10.8 11.3 13.2 16.0 
2 Bottom 8.6 10.7 13.0 12.5 
3 Top 11.8 14.1 16.3 14.1 
3 Bottom 12.1 12.3 15.7 14.7 
6 Top 15.3 10.5 13.6 13.2 
Average 11.7 11.8 14.4 14.0 

a See Figure 28 for location identification. 

The moisture contents of material samples taken 
from the glass-fiber wall section are shown in table 
25. The moisture contents of the glass-fiber 
insulation are seen to be clearly lower compared to 
values for cellulose insulation, but the moh;ture 
contents of the wood siding and the sheathing at 
this section are somewhat higher than correspond
ing samples taken from wall sections insulated 
with cellulose. 

The moisture contents of material samples 
removed from the U-F wall section are shown in 
table 26. 
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The moisture contents of the U-F foam itself are 
comparable with values for the other insulation 
materials. However, the moisture contents of the 
sheathing and wood siding samples taken from the 
U-F wall section are much higher than corre
s·~on.1ing values for the other wall sections. An 
expi:mation is given in the following: 

The wet density of U-F foam when it is installed is 
2.5 Ib/ftJ (40.0 kg/m3}. After the foam has cured 
and dried, its density is 0.7 Ib/ft3 (11.2 kg/m3). The 
difference in these density figures is due to the 
original water content of the foam. This amount of 
water corresponds to approximately 0.47 lb per ftz 
of wall (2.29 kg/m2). 

The water originally contained in the wet foam 
apparently migrated from the U-F foam into the 
sheathing and siding and could not readily pene
trate the oil-base paint film applied to the exterior 
surface of the wall. Published data indicate that 
three layers of oil-base paint have a perm rating of 
0.3 to 1.0 (1.72 to 5.75 x 10-llkg/PIl' 5 'm2) [4]. The 
exterior walls of the test house contained several 
layers of oil-base primer and top coat, which 
probably functioned as a vapor barrier. 

At the end of the winter season, some blistering of 
the oil-base paint at the U-F wall section was 
observed. Two large blisters (one at the top and 
one at the bottom of the section) were present. A 
photograph of the water blister at the top is shown 
in figure 30. Many small blisters also occurred 



TABLE 25. WINTER MOISTURE CONTENTS OF MATERIAL SAMPLES TAKEN FROM THE 
GLASS-FIBER WALL SECTION 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Wood 
Location a Siding Sheathing 

5 Top 12.3 
5 Bottom 16.8 
Average 14.6 

a See figure 28 for location identification. 

TABLE 26. WINTER MOISTURE CONTENTS 
OF MATERIAL SAMPLES 
TAKEN FROM U-F WALL 
SECTION 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Outside Inside 
Wood Insulation Insulation 

Location a Siding Sheathing Core Core 

4 Top 24.8 28.1 8.0 9.4 
4 Bottom 21.6 38.6 12.9 12.3 
Average 23.2 33.4 10.5 10.9 

a See figure 28 for location identification. 

FIGURE 30. WaleI' blisler al exlerior sHrface of U-F wall seC/ioll. 

under the double-hung window at this wall sec
tion. At the end of the summer season, the small 
blisters disappeared, but the two large blisters 
remained. 

The foregoing experimental results show that when 
U-F foam is blown into wood-frame cavity walls 
during the winter, the water originally contained in 
the foam will move outward into the wood siding 
and sheathing. When a vapor-impermeable paint 
system is applied to the exterior surface, this 
moisture may not be able to escape to the outdoor 
environment and can lead to paint peeling and 
blistering. If a more permeable paint system (such as 

14.0 
15.5 
14.8 
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Outside Inside 
Insulation Insulation 

Core Core 

8.1 10.1 
11.0 3.2 

9.6 6.7 

a latex paint system) had been applied to the 
exterior surface, the accumulated moisture might 
have escaped more readily to the outdoor 
environment. 

At the end of the following summer season, 
samples of wood siding, sheathing, and insulation 
were again cored out at wall sections insulated 
with the three different materials, and the 
moisture contents of these samples were 
determined. The heat pump in the test house was 
operated throughout the summer and maintained 
the indoor temperature at approximately 74.4 OF 
(23.6°C) and at a dew point of approximately 58 Of 
(14.4 °C). Summer moisture contents of material 
samples are given in tables 27, 28, and 29 for the 
cellulose, glass-fiber, and U-F wall sections, 
respectively. 

Comparing the moisture contents of samples cored 
from the cellulose wall section at the end of the 
winter season (table 24) to corresponding samples 
cored at the end of the summer (table 27), it can be 

TABLE 27. SUMMER MOISTURE CONTENTS 
OF MATERIAL SAMPLES 
REMOVED FROM CELLULOSE 
WALL SECTION 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Insid e 
Wood Insulation Core Wall 

Location a Siding Sheathing Outside 

1 Top 12 12 13 
1 Bottom 16 12 16 
2 Top 10 10 14 
2 Bottom 8 9 15 
3 Top 11 13 17 
3 Bottom 13 14 18 
6 Top 11 12 25 
Average 11.6 11.7 15.5 c 

~ See figure 28 for location identification 
Plaster (wood) 

Inside 

l3 
14 
16 
14 
18 
18 
14 
15.3 

cThe moisture content for 6 Top is not included 
in the average. 

Coveri ng 

8 
9(11 
10 

9 
8 
8 
9 
8.7 



seen that the moisture contents of the wood 
siding, sheathing, and insulation tended to be 
approximately the same. Note that for both the 
summer and winter measurements the moisture 
contents of the inside and outside insulation cores 
at the cellulose wall section were very nearly the 
same. 

An examination of summer moisture content 
values taken from the glass-fiber wall section (table 
28) show that the moisture contents of the inside 
insulation cores were considerably greater than 
those of outside insulation cores. During the 
summer season, the flow of vapor is predominantly 
from the outside to the inside. Moisture tends to 
accumulate within the insulation layer adjacent to 
the cooler interior surface. 

TABLE 28. SUMMER MOISTURE CONTENTS 
OF MATERIAL SAMPLES TAKEN 
FROM THE GLASS-FIBER WALL 
SECTION 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Insid 
Wood Insulation Core Wal 

e 

Location a Siding Sheathing Outside Inside Coveri ng 

STop 12 14 3 22 9 
5 Bottom 12 14 3 18 9 
Average 12 14 3 20 9 

a See figure 28 for location identification. 

The summer moisture contents of material samples 
cored from the U-F wall section (table 29) show 
that much of the original water that had become 
entrapped in the wood siding and sheathing was 
able to migrate inward and escape during the 
summer. However, the slightly elevated moisture 
contents of the wood siding and sheathing, and the 
fact that the outside insulation cores contained 
more moisture than the inside cores, would 
indicate that the wood siding and sheathing may 
still have been losing moisture. 

TABLE 29. SUMMER MOISTURE CONTENTS 
OF MATERIAL SAMPLES TAKEN 
FROM THE U-F WALL SECTION 

Moisture Content, % (by weight) 

Insid e 
Wood Insulation Core Wall 

Location a Siding Sheathing Outside Inside Coveri ng 

4 Top 17 21 22 17 15 
4 Bottom 13 11 14 14 9 
Average 15 16 18 15.5 12 

a See figure 28 for location identification. 
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8.4 OTHER PERFORMANCE PROPERTIES 
OF INSULATIONS 

The shrinkage, fissuring, and settling properties of 
in situ insulating materials were also observed on 
the test house. 

8.4.1. Shrinkage and Cleavage in 
the U-F Foam 

The U-F wall section was opened up periodically to 
observe the condition of the foam. On these 
occasions, the linear shrinkage away from the 
studs was measured at several locations and 
average shrinkage figures were calculated. Average 
shrinkage figures of the foam of the test house are 
given in table 30. 

TABLE 30. MEASURED LINEAR SHRINKAGE 
OF IN SITU U-F FOAM OF THE 
TEST HOUSE 

Elapsed Time 
Months 

3.1 
14.8 
20.1 
26.2 
35.2 

Linear Shrinkage 
% 

2.6 
5.6 
7.3 
8.1 
8.1 

These data are plotted in figure 31. It can be seen 
that the percent linear shrinkage of the in situ foam 
of this particular test house increased at a constant 
rate for 20.1 months, after which it leveled off to a 
value of 13.1 percent. Since the composition and 
density of the U-F foam are known to have an effect 
on the rate and extent of linear shrinkage, the data 
in table 30 may not be characteristic of all U-F foam 
applications. 
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FIGURE 31. Percellilillear shrillkage of urea-formald, hyde foam 
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Several small fissures (void spaces where the foam 
has pulled apart) were also observed in the in situ 
foam. They ranged from ¥s in (0.95 cm) to 1 in 
(2.54 cm) in width. 

8.4.2 Settling of Loose-fill Insulation 

Settling of the loose-fill cellulose insulation 
installed in the ceiling was observed over a period 
of 18 months following the installation. The 
5ettling that occurred during the first 25 days was 
3;.\ in (1.91 cm) or 12.5 percent, of the initial 
thickness of 6 in (15.24 cm). Eighteen months after 
the installation, the total measured settling was 1 Y2 
in (3.82 cm), or 25 percent out of an initial fill of 6 
in (15.24 cm). 

Part of the settling of the loose-fill cellulose may 
have been due to compression of the existing 3Y2 in 
(8.89 cm) of glass-fiber blanket insulation over 
which the cellulose had been applied. However, it 
is doubtful that the glass-fiber insulation would 
exhibit slow long-term compression, since glass 
fiber is one of the most neady perfect elastic 
materials which exists. In addition, the bag count 
for the cellulose insulation used to insulate the 
ceiling indicated that the loose-fill cellulose had 
been initially installed at too Iowa density. 

In the case of the walls, holes were drilled at the 
top of the wall cavities of the glass-fiber and 
cellulose wall sections. These holes were sealed 
with plastic plugs, permitting periodic inspections 
for settling. No settling of either loose-fill material 
was observed over a period of thirty-five months. 

8.5 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Thermal conductivity measurements using the 
guarded-hot-plate apparatus showed that cellulosic 
fiber, fibrous glass wool, and U-F foam have high 
thermal resistances (R-values). The U-F foam was 
found to have somewhat higher thermal resistance 
values than the other two materials. 

Heat-loss and moisture measurements were 
performed on a full-scale laboratory test wall 
which was exposed to a temperature of approxi
mately 5 OF (-IS °e) at the exterior s\1rface and a 
typical indoor condition at the interior surface for 
a two-month period. Separate sections of the 
laboratory test wall were insulated with the three 
different insulating materials. Measured thermal 
conductances of the separate wall sections agreed 
with corresponding predicted values determined by 
the series-resistance method, even though a large 
amount of moisture was present in the form of ice 
at the exterior side of the insulation. 
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Heat-transmission measurements were also 
performed on separate wall sections (insulated with 
the three different insulating materials) of the test 
house. Measured thermal conductances for the 
glass-fiber and cellulose wall sections agreed with 
corresponding predicted values determined by the 
series-resistance method, whereas the measured 
thermal conductance of the U-F wall section was 
considerably higher than predicted value. The 
higher measured thermal conductance at the U-F 
wall section was attributed to a I-in (2.54 cm) 
fissure (or void space), which was di:covered 
directly in line with the heat-flow measuring 
station. 

At the end of the winter season, after the 
insulation was installed in the exterior walls of the 
test house, the moisture content of the wood 
siding and sheathing of the cellulose and glass-fiber 
wall sections was determined by an oven-drying 
technique and found to range between 12 and 15 
percent (by weight). 

The average moisture content observed at the end 
of the winter season for the wood siding and 
sheathing at the U-F wall section were 23 and 33 
percent, respectively. These values are considerably 
higher than corresponding values observed at 
other wall sections. At the end of the winter 
season, paint blistering was observed at the U-F 
wall section. 

The comparatively higher moisture contents 
observed at the U-F wall section were attributed to 
the original moisture content of the foam. When 
the foam was initially installed, it contained 
approximately 0.47 lb of water per ftz of exterior 
wall (2.29 kg/m z). The original moisture in the 
foam migrated into the siding and sheathing and 
was unable to penetrate the oil-base paint system 
applied to the exterior surface. Oil-base paint is 
known to have a low permeance for water vapor. 
If a more permeable paint system had been used, 
the original water of the foam probably might have 
been able to escape to the outdoor environment 
without blistering the paint. 

The U-F wall section was opened up on several 
occasions and the foam was examined for linear 
shrinkage. The percent linear shrinkage was 
observed to increase at an approximately constant 
rate for 20.1 months, after which it leveled off to a 
value of 8.1 percent. 

Thirty-five months after the cellulose and glass
fiber insulations were installed in the walls of the 
test house, no settling of the loose-fill materials was 



observed. Eighteen months after cellulose was 
installed over the existing glass-fiber ceiling 
insulation, the height of the cellulose above the 
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ceiling had decreased by 25 percent. The bag count 
of the cellulose used to insulate the ceiling indicated 
that it had been installed at too Iowa density. 



.Ifi' .. : 
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9. EFFECTIVENESS OF 
RECOMMENDED "GOOD 
PRACTICE" MEASURES 
FOR PREVENTING 
MOISTURE ACCUMULATION 

The effectiveness of recommended "good practice" 
measures [4] for preventing winter moisture 
accumulation in attics and summer moisture 
accumulation in crawl spaces was also investigated. 
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9.1 EXPERIMENTAL PLAN 

The experimental plan for evaluating the effective
ness of recommended "good practice" measures for 
preventing potentially dangerous moisture accumu
lation was to employ the folloyving measures 
during the third stage of the retrofit: 

a. Vapor-barrier cover over the bare earth of 
the crawl space, 

b. Recommended attic ventilation, 
c. Recommended crawl-space ventilation, 
d. A vapor barrier on the warm side of the 

ceiling and floor insulation. 



Item d is not a requirement for the Washington, 
D.C. location, but it was included as part of the 
retrofit, nonetheless. During the remainder of the 
winter season, periodic inspections of the test 
hOUSE! for visible condensation were performed. 
Material samples were cored from the attic at the 
end of the winter season and from the floor over 
the crawl space at the end of the summer season, 
and the moisture contents of these samples were 
determined. 

9.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

At the end of the winter season, 76 days after the 
insulation had been installed in the test house, 
samples of the glass-fiber blanket insulation and 
cellulose were removed at locations where the light 
fixtures penetrated the ceiling. These locations 
were considered to be spots where moisture-laden 
air could readily pass into the insulation from the 
living space below. 

The moisture content was 1 percent for the 
glass-fiber specimen and 13 percent for the cellu
lose specimen. These moisture contents were 
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probably related to the equilibrium moisture 
contents of the two materials. In addition, the 
underside of the roof was never observed to be 
wet from condensation. 

At the end of the summer season, wood samples of 
the sill plate above the foundation wall and center 
pier were cored out, and the moisture contents of 
these samples were found to be 19 and 16 percent 
(by weight), respectively. This amount of accumu
lated moisture is much less than the fiber 
saturation point (30 percent, by weight). Usually, 
moisture problems such as wood rot due to fungi 
begin to occur when the moisture content 
approaches the fiber saturation point [21]. 

9.3 CONCLUSIONS 

The recommended "good practice" measures were 
found to be effective in preventing damaging 
winter moisture accumulation in wood parts of 
the attic and summer moisture accumulated in wood 
parts of the crawl gpace for this particular test house 
and for the conditions under which it was tested. 
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTION OF THE 
THIRD STAGE 
OF THE RETROFIT 

INTRODUCTION 

The third stage of the retrofit consisted of 
applying insulation in the walls and the floor, and 
installing additional insulation in the ceiling. Since 
NBS did not have the equipment nor the trained 
personnel to blow loose-fill insulation into walls 
and over ceilings, the third-stage work was per
formed under contract. 

INSTALLING ADDITIONAL INSULATION 
IN THE CEILING 

Six inches (15.24 cm) of loose-fill cellulose 
insulation were blown on top of the existing 3l!z in 
(8.89 cm) of glass-fiber blanket ceiling insulation. 
The cellulose insulation was poured from bagsjnto 
the blowing machine shown in figure A-I. At the 
bottom of the blowing machine, the rotation of an 
agitator br~)ke up the cellulose into small-size 
particles which were subsequently fed into a 
blower. The blower pumped the insulating material 
through a 2l!z in (6.35 cm) diameter hose which 
was used to distribute the insulating material 
uniformly on top of the existing ceiling insulation 
(see fig. A-2). Loose-fill cellulose was also blown 
under and up to the top surface of the 6-ft (1.83 
m) wide catwalk that ran the length of the attic. 
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FIGURE A-2. Loose-fill cellulose beillg blowlI all top of tire 
existillg ceilillg illsulatioll. 

INSULATING THE WALLS 

Loose-fill cellulose insulation was blown into the 
wall cavities, with the exception of the northeast 
bedroom where loose-fill glass fiber was blown 
into the north exterior wall and U-F foam was 
blown into the east exterior wall. The technique 
used to install loose-fill cellulose in most portions 
of the wall was to drill a 114 in (3.18 cm) hole 
through the siding and the sheathing, approxi
mately 1 ft (0.305 m) above the floor and 1 ft 
(0.305 m) below the ceiling. The cellulose material 
was fed into the blowing machine and forced to 
pass through the flexible hose. A flow-reducing 
nozzle with a sight glass (for observing the flow of 
cellulose) and a flow-control lever was mounted at 
the end of the hose, as shown in figure A-3. The 
nozzle was inserted into the hole in the wall cavity 
and the flow of insulating material was initiated by 
activating the flow-control lever. Upon detecting 
the stoppage of flow through the sight glass, the 
equipment operator would de-activate the flow 
control lever and move the nozzle to the next hole. 

Loose-fill glass-fiber insulation was blown into the 
north wall of the northeast bedroom. The 
application technique was to drill a 2-9/J 6 in 
(6.51-cm) hole through the siding and th.e 
sheathing at the bottom and top of each wall 
cavity. Insulating material was pumped through a 
3-in (7.62-cm) diameter flexible· hose into a 2l!z in 
(6.35 cm) nozzle which was inserted into the hole 
as shown in figure A-4. Blowing loose-fill glass 
fiber into walls requires larger holes, since the 
glass fibers are long and have a tendency to g~t 
hung up in a small reducing nozzle. 

Urea-formaldehyde (U-F) foam insulation was 
blown into the east wall of the northeast bedroom. 



The application technique was to drill four I-in 
(2.54 cm) holes, approximately 2 ft (0.610 m) apart 
vertically, in each of the wall cavities. The U-F 
foam was successively applied from the bottom to 
the top holes, completely filling the wall cavity (see 
fig. A-5):When the foam was initially applied~ its 
wet density was 2.5 Ib/ft3 (40.1 kg/m3). Figure A-6 
is a photograph of the technical representative for 
the U-F foam measuring the wet density of the 
U-F foam material. The technical repr:esentative 

f/ 
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FIGURE A-3. Cellulosic fiber beillg blowlI illio Ihe walls 
of Ihe lesl hOllse. 

FIGURE A-4. Glass fiber beillg blowlI illio a wall seclioll. 
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FIGURE A-5. Urea-formaldehyde foam beillg blowlI 
illio a wall seclioll. 

FIGURE A-6. Tecllllical represClllalive measllrillg wei dellsily of 
Ihe U-F foam. 



also determined the setting time of the U-F foam 
after it left the foaming apparatus. The setting 
time was found to be less than 1 minute. These are 
very important tests which should be performed 
prior to blowing U-F material into the wall cavities, 
since they provide a good indication of the correct
ness of the composition of the material. After 
drying, its density was 0.7 Ib/fp (11.21 kg/m3). 
Three hoses transporting U-F resin, a catalytic 
foaming agent, and compressed air were connected 
to the applicator gun (shown in fig. A-5) in which 
the constituents were mixed in proper proportions 
to produce U-F foam. 

INSULATING THE FLOOR 

Six-inch (15.24 cm) foil-faced glass-fiber batts were 
installed between the floor joists over the crawl 
space (see fig. A-7). The foil was placed in contact 
with the underside of the floor. The insulation was 
held in place with flexible thin rods called "tiger 
teeth." The domestic water pipes in the crawl space 
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were also insulated to provide freeze protection. A 
polyethylene vapor barrier was placed Over the 
bare earth of the crawl space to prevent moisture 
of the earth from migrating into the crawl space. 

FIGURE A-7. Glass-fiber balls beillg illstalled ullder the floor ill 

the crawl space. 



APPENDIX B 
LOCATION OF HEAT LEAKS 
IN RESIDENCES USING 
INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY 
INTRODUCTION 

As part of the energy conservation study con
ducted on the test house, a thermographic survey 
using an infrared OR) television system was 
performed before and after energy conservation 
measures were implemented. The purpose of the 
survey performed prior to the retrofit was to 
identify major heat leaks which could be treated as 
part of the retrofit. The purpose of the survey 
performed after the retrofit was to determine the 
effectiveness of the retrofit in treating these 
previously discovered heat leaks. A thermographic 
survey of the exterior wallE; of the test house was 
performed after insulation was blown into the 
walls to identify void spaces where insulation was 
missing. Finally, another survey of the retrofitted 
test house was performed during the following 
summer to determine if the same void spaces 
(previously observed in the winter season) could be 
observed in the summer when the inside-to
outside temperature difference was much smaller. 

DESCRIPTION OF THERMOGRAPHIC 
EQUIPMENT 

Infrared thermography is based on the princi,Jle 
that all surfaces emit energy in the form of 
electromagnetic radiation. The amount of self
emitted radiated energy is proportional to the 
emissivity of the surface and the fourth power of 
the absolute temperature, or 

where E 

E = eOa O T4 

" radiated energy, 
Btu/h ° ft 2. (W/mZ) 

" surface emissivity 

(B-1) 

T absolute temperature, R (K) 
a Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 

Btu/h ° ft2 ° R4 (W/m2K4) 

A photograph of the infrared television system 
used for the present study is shown in figure B-1. 
The equipment from right to left consists of an IR 
television camera, black-and-white television 
mOl,1itor, a color television monitor, and a 
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temperature-profile display monitor. Upon sensing 
the radiation emitted from a surface, the IR 
television camera produces a video signal. The IR 
camera consists of an optical scanning system with 
a liquid-nitrogen cooled indium-antimonide photo
voltaic detector having high sensitivity in the 
spectral range of 2.0 to 5.6 p, (10-6 m). 

FIGURE B-1. Infrared television system. 

The video signal from the IR camera is processed 
in the black-and-white television monitor where it 
is converted into a thermal picture in which the 
gray tones in the picture approximately correspond 
to surface temperatures. A photograph of the 
thermal picture is called a "thermogram." Video 
signals are also fed into the color television 
monitor where ten individually color-coded iso
therms are displayed on the color television screen 
to produce a thermal picture in which the 
temperature range has been subdivided into ten 
regions, each coded with a separate color. The 
temperature profile display monitor selects a single 
horizontal trace line of the black-and-white 
television picture and displays this line such that 
the temperature change throughout the line is 
shown as a vertical displacement. 

The color thermograms of the present study were 
obtained by taking photographs, using conven
tional camera equipment, of the color television 
display, respectively. Ten regions of different 
temperatures are displayed in different colors. The 
temperature spectrum from the coldest region 
(coded black) to the warmest region (coded white) 
is displayed at the bottom of each color 
thermogram. 



COMPARISON OF THERMOGRAPHIC 
SURVEYS PERFORMED BEFORE AND 
AFTER THE RETROFIT 

A thermographic survey was performed before the 
retrofit for the purpose of identifying specific heat 
leaks which could be eliminated by some retrofit 
procedure. After the house was retrofitted, a 
second survey was performed to examine the suc
cess of the retrofit. In this section, three 
photographs are presented in each figure. The first 
photograph is a conventional photograph in the 
visible spectrum of a surface of the house; the 
second photograph is a thermogram (in the IR 
spectrum) of the same part prior to the retrofit; 
and the third photograph is a thermogram (in the 
IR spectrum) of the same part of the test house 
taken after the retrofit. All thermographic pictures 
were taken at night to eliminate solar radiation 
effects. 

The dates and temperature conditions for the two 
thermographic surveys are given in table B-1: 

TABLE B-1. CONDITIONS FOR THE 
TWO THERMOGRAPHIC 
SURVEYS 

Inside Outside 
Air Temp. Air Temp. 

Date of of 

Pre-retrofit 
survey March, 74 81.0 41.0 

Post-retrofit 
survey March,75 70.0 29.0 

Temp. 
Diff. 

of 

40 

41 

The indoor air temperature for the pre-retrofit 
thermographic survey was intentionally elevated, 
so that the inside-to-outside temperature 
difference would be approximately the same as 
that for the post-retrofit survey. When performing 
a thermographic survey, a large inside-to-outside 
temperature difference is desirable, so that the 
contrast in the thermal picture between insulated 
and non-insulated regions will be as large as 
possible. Another important consideration 
necessary for a meaningful comparison between 
thermograms (say before and after retrofit) is that 
the inside-to-outside temperature differences be 
the same for the two cases. The wind velocities 
were not measured during the two surveys, but 
visual observations would indicate low wind 
velocities for both surveys, probably less than 5 
mph (3.61 m/s). 
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An overall view of the whole test house is given in 
figures B-2a, b, c. Comparing the pre-retrofit 
thermogram (fig. B-2b) to the post-retrofit 
thermograms (fig. B-2c), it is seen that the contrast 
between the test house and the surroundings is 
much greater in the pre-retrofit thermogram than 
the post-retrofit thermogram. This decrease in 
contrast in the post-retrofit thermogram is due to 
comparatively colder exterior surfaces (with 
respect to the surroundings) for the insulated test 
house. Thus, we see that the contrast (temperature 
difference) between a building and its surrounding 
environment may be used as a qualitative indica
tion to determine whether wood-frame cavity walls 
are insulated. 

FIGURE B-2. Overall view of exferior surfaces of fhe fesf house. 
(a) Conventional photograph. 

FIGURE B-2. Overall view of exferior surfaces of fhe fesf house. 
(b) Thermogram before retrofit. 



FIGUl{E B-2. Overall view of exlerior surfaces of Ihe lesl house. 
(c) Thermogram after retrofit. 

Thermographic surveys of the east end of the test 
house before and after the retrofit are presented in 
figures B-3a, b, c. In the post~retrofit thermogram 
the contrast (temperature difference) between the 
left and right parts of the wall section is dw:! to the 
difference in the heat-loss characteristics of wall 
sections insulated with different insulating 
materials. The wall section on the left is insulated 
with loose-fill cellulose, whereas the wall section 
on the right is insulated with urea-formaldehyde 
foam. It can be seen that the cellulose wall section 
is approximately two color-coded isotherm units 
colder than the U-F wall section. The lower outside 
surface temperature of the cellulose wall section 
clearly demonstrates that, al Ihe lime Ihis particular 
thermogram was taken, the insulating properties of the 
cellulose material were better than those of the 
urea-formaldehyde foam. It should be pointed out 
that the post-retrofit thermogram was taken only 

FIGURE 8-3. East em/ of tesl house. 
(a) Conventional photograph. 
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17 days after the U-F foam was installed, when the 
U-F material still contained significant residual 
moisture which may have considerably reduced its 
insulating properties. The embedded relative 
humidity transducer mounted inside the wall 
between the U-F foam and the sheathing showed a 
saturated condition at the time this infrared 
picture was taken. The rectangularly shaped dark 
region between the windows on the pre-retrofit 
thermogram is a closet. Since the interior of the 
closet is an unheated space, less heat is lost 
through the exterior wall where the closet is 
located, resulting in lower exterior surface tem
peratures at this location. Note, however, after 

FIGURE 8-3. East end of tesl house. 
(b) Thermogram before retrofit. 

FIGURE 8-3. East end of test hOl/se. 
(c) Thermogram after retrofit. 



insulation is added to the walls, it is no longer 
possible to distinguish the closet in the thermo
gram. This suggests that for thermograms taken 
at an inside-to-outside temperature difference of 
approximately 40 of (22.2 °C), the ability to see 
closets in thermograms of the exterior surfaces 
may be used as a qualitative indication to distin
guish between insulated and uninsulated wood
frame cavity walls. 

As a final comment on this pair of thermograms, 
the foundation wall of the post-retrofit thermo
gram appears saturated white. On the particular 
day that the post-retrofit thermographic survey 
was performed, the afternoon temperatures were 
comparatively warm, followed by significantly 
lower temperatures in the evening. It was 
hypothesized that the foundation wall apparently 
stored heat in the afternoon. It was believed that 
this stored heat was released in the evening, as 
shown in the post-retrofit thermogram. It should 
be pointed out that when a part of a thermal 
picture (such as the windows of figure B-3) is 
displayed in white or black, its temperature level 
may not be determined, since the extent to which 
the temperature level is into saturation is not 
knownc 

Figures B-4a, b, and c are a thermographic survey 
of the door leading from the dining room to the 
screened-in back porch. These pictures were taken 

FIGURE B-4. Illferior surface of dillillg r00111 door. 
(a) Conventional photograph. 
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from inside the dining room. The black region (cold 
spots) in the pre-retrofit thermogram (fig. B-4b) is 
due to an air leak under the door. The sensitivity 
(total temperature range display in the thermal 
picture) is the same for both the pre- and post
retrofit thermograms. Observed differences may 
therefore be regarded as being due to the 
differences in surface temperatures. Note that in 
the post-retrofit thermogram (fig. B-4c) the 
application of improved weather-stripping at the 
bottom of the door is seen to be effective in 
eliminating the previously observed air leak. 

FIGURE B-4. Inferior surface of dillhlg r00111 door. 
(b) Thermogram before retrofit. 

FIGURE B-4. hlferior surface of dillillg r00111 door. 
(c) Thermogram after retrofit. 



Figures B-5a, b, and c are a thermographic survey 
of the interface between the ceiling and the wall 
above the large picture window of the living room 
taken before and after the retrofit. A dark line has 
been superimposed on these photographs to assist 
in identifying the interface between the wall and 
the ceiling. In the pre-retrofit thermogram (fig. 
B-5b) a cold black region can be seen in the ceiling 
surface where it intersects the wall. An inspection 
of this location from the attic showed that the 
insulation was in place. It was believed that cold air 
leaking through the eaves of the attic was able to 
penetrate through the ends of glass-fiber blanket 

FIGURE B-5. Illlerior view of ceilillg-wall illierface above lire bay 
will dow in living room. 
(a) Conventional photograph. 

FIGURE B-5. Ill/erior tJiew of ceilillg-wall illierfnce nbotJe lire imy 
wi/"tow ill Ih1illg room. 
(b) Thermogram before retrofit. 
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insulation and cause the cold spot. Note that in the 
post-retrofit thermogram (figure B-5c) 6 in (15.24 
cm) of loose-fill cellulose over the top of the 
existing 3Yz in (8.89 cm) glass-fiber blanket was 
successful in eliminating the cold spot along the 
ceiling. 

FIGURE B-5. Illlerior view of ceilillg-wall illierfnce above lire bay 
roilldow ill livillg room. 
(c) Thermogram after retrofit. 

Figures B-6a, b, and c are a thermographic survey 
of an upper corner of the northeast bedroom. A 
dark line has been superimposed on these photo
graphs to assist in identifying the interface of 
various surfaces of the room. The red and pink 
regions (region 1) shown in the pre-retrofit 
thermogram (fig. B-6b) are cold spots on the 
ceiling due to compressed glass-fiber ceiling 
insulation. When blanket insulation is compressed, 
it loses some of its insulating properties and allows 
more heat loss. The post-"retrofit thermogram (fig. 
B-6c) indicates that the installation of loose-fill 
cellulose over the top of the existing glass-fiber 
blankets has eliminated the cold spots on the 
ceiling. 

FIGURE B-6. Illlerior view of upper cOrller of Ilorllrensl bedroom. 
(a) Conventional photograph. 



FIGURE B-6. Interior view of upper comer of northellst bedroom. 
(b) Thermogram before retrofit. 

FIGURE B-6. interior view of upper comer of northellst bedroom. 
(e) Thermogram after retrofit. 

WINTER THERMOGRAPHIC SURVEY OF 
THE EXTERIOR WALLS AFTER THE 
RETROFIT 

The following post-retrofit thermographic survey 
was taken on March 3, 1975, during the evening 
when the inside-to-outside temperature difference 
was 44 of (24.4 °C). 

Figure B-7 is a thermogram of the U-F wall section 
after the retrofit. The blue area above the window 
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FIGURE B-7. Will tel' thermogram of illside surfllce of .ll-F WIlIl 

sectiotl. 

(region 1) is a cold spot on the inside wall due to 
an air space between a regular stud and a jack 
stud. A jack stud is an extra stud inserted in a wall 
to support a window frame. Notice the maroon
shaded area (region 2) depicting a cold spot, 
probably where U-F foam of two regions did not 
completely flow together. Also, note that the 
region where the heat-flow measuring station was 
placed (region 3) appears to be free of any void 
spaces. However, when the inside wall surface was 
removed at this location, a one-inch fissure was 
discovered at this location which caused the 
measured heat-loss rates to be greater than the 
predicted values (as indicated in section 8.3 of the 
report). 

Figure B-8 is a thermogram of one section of the 
inside surface of the south wall. The dark spot is a 
cold spot on the inside surface due to a void space 

FIGURE B-8. Will tel' thermogram of inside surfllce of cellulose 
wllll section ill dinillg room. 



in the wall cavity which is not filled with cellulose 
insulating material. The diagonal member shown in 
the thermogram is a wind brace. The hole through 
which insulation was blown was drilled below the 
wind brace. When cellulose insulation was blown 
into the wall cavity, the wind brace prevented the 
space from being filled with insulating material. 

Figure 8-9 is a thermogram of the inside surface of 
the east wall of the southeast bedroom. Again, the 
diagonal member shown in the thermal picture is a 
wind brace. In this case, void spaces are located 
below the wind brace. The holes for blowing 
insulation into these cavity spaces were drilled 
below the wind brace. Insufficient cellulose insul
ating material was blown into these spaces, as 
indicated by the void spaces. 

Figure 8-10 is a thermogram of the inside surface 
of a glass-fiber wall section. Again, insufficient 
glass-fiber material was installed, as indicated by 
the void spaces. 

In the thermograms of inside surfaces shown in 
figures 8-8 through 8-10, it can be seen that wall 
studs can be distinguished in the thermal picture. 
In the pre-retrofit thermographic survey, it was 
difficult to see wall studs for inside-to-outside 
temperature differences at approximately 40 OF 
(22.7 °e). Thus, the ability to see wall studs in 
thermograms of inside wall surfaces of a wood
frame house may be used to distinguish between 
insulated and uninsulated wood-frame cavity walls. 

FIGURE 8-9. Winter thermogram of inside surface of cellulose 
wall sec/ion in southeast bedroom. 
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FIGURE 8-10. Winter thermogram of inside surface of glass
fiber wall sec/ion in northeast bedroom. 

SUMMER THERMOGRAPHIC SURVEY 
OF THE EXTERIOR WALLS 
AFTER THE RETROFIT 

Summer thermographic pictures were taken at the 
same location where winter heat leaks had been 
previously identified (see figs. 8-7 through (8-10) 
to determine if uninsulated regions (void spaces) 
could still be detected during the summer when 
inside-to-outside temperature differences were 
much smaller. A summer thermographic survey 
was performed after the retrofit on September 5, 
1975. For these measurements the indoor tem
perature was approximately 69 OF (20.6 °e), 
whereas the outdoor temperature ranged between 
74 OF (23.3°e) and 75 OF (23.9 °e). Thus, the 
inside-to-outside temperature difference was about 
6 OF (3.3°e). 

Figures 8-11 and 8-12 are summer thermograms 
of cellulose and glass-fiber wall sections shown in 
figures 8-9 and 8-10, respectively. Notice that the 
uninsulated void spaces may still be identified. 
Thermograms of the wall sections shown in fig
ures 8-7 and 8-8 were not successful in identifying 
the void spaces seen during the winter. It is 
therefore concluded that summer thermographic 
surveys, performed when the inside-to-outside 
temperature differences are small, may be only 
partially successful in identifying uninsulated void 
spaces in retrofitted walls. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thermographic surveys were> performed during the 
winters before and after the house was retrofitted. 
Thermography was shown to be an effective 



-----~- ~-

FIGURE B-11. Slimmer I/Iennogrnm of tile inside surfnee of file 
cellulose wall seefioll hI southeast bedroom. 

technique to distinguish between insulated and 
uninsujated wood-frame cavity walls. For instance, 
the following characteristics observed in the 
winter, when there exists at least a 40 of (17°C) 
inside-to-outside temperature difference, indicate 
that exterior wood-frame cavity walls of a house 
are uninsulated: 

o Studs do not stand out in contrast with 
respect to the insulated portion of the wall 
when viewed from the inside. 

o Exterior walIs stand out in contrast with the 
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FIGURE B-12, Slimmer thermogrnm of the inside surface of the 
glass-fiber wall secfioll in northeast bedroom. 

surroundings when viewed from the outside. 
o Closets next to exterior walls appear as cold 

spots when viewed from the outside. 

The absence of the foregoing characteristics indi
cates that wood-frame cavity walls are insulated. 

Summer thermographic surveys, performed when 
the inside-to-outside temperature difference was 
smaIl, were only partialIy successful in identifying 
uninsulated void spaces in insulated wood-frame 
cavity walIs. 



APPENDIX C 
LOCATION OF 
AIR-LEAKAGE PATHS 
IN A RESIDENCE USING 
PYROTECHNIC SMOKE 

INTRODUCTION 

Specific air-leakage paths were identified in the 
test house using white pyrotechnic smoke. The 
experimental procedure was to fill a portion of the 
test house with white pyrotechnic smoke, and 
subsequently pressurize the interior of the house. 
The air-leakage paths were then identified through 
visual observations and photographed. 

INSTRUMENT A nON AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

White pyrotechnic smoke was released in each 
room of the test house using either the drum-type 
distributor (fig. C-1) or the combination fan and 
metal trash basket (fig. C-2). 

In the case of the drum-type smoke distributor, 
two pyrotechnic smoke generators were ignited 
and placed inside the cylindrical drum. The opera
tion of the electrically-driven blower mounted at 
the base of the cylindrical container caused smoke 
to effuse through holes at the top periphery of the 
drum. For the other smoke distribution system, 
two smoke generators were ignited and placed 
inside metal trash baskets. The fan blew air across 
the top of the container, causing the smoke to mix 
with the indoor air. 

FIGURE C-1. Drum-Iype smoke dislribulor. 
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FIGURE C-2. Fan alld melallrash baskel used 10 disiribllie while 
pyroleclltlie smoke. 

After the smoke had filled a portion of th~ interior 
of the test house, the inside of the house was 
pressurized using a lh.-horsepower (373 W) cen
trifugal blower connected to a sealed window panel 
with a 12-in (30.48 cm) diameter flexibl~ hose. A 
photograph of the centrifugal blower and flexible 
hose connection to the window is shown in figure 
C-3. 

FIGURE C-3. emlrifugal blower collt/eeled 10 Ihe willdow panel 
wilh a flexible hose. 

The inside··to-outside pressure difference was 
measured with a Hook gage. The air-delivery rate 
of the centrifugal blower and th~ wind speed were 
measured using a rotating vane anemometer. 

Since the cen trifugal blower was not of sufficient 
capacity to obtain an adeuqate inside-to-outside 
pressure difference for the whole house, it was 
decided to segment the test house into approxi
mately equal sections by closing and taping the 
interior doorway in the center hallway. It should 
also be pointed out that performing smoke tests on 



segmented portions of the test house has the 
additional advantage of reducing the exterior sur
face requiring monitoring. Due to time conflicts 
with other aspects of the energy conservation 
study, smoke tests were performed only on the 
living qWlrters. 

The smoke test on the living quarters was 
performed before any of the rettofit measures 
were implemented to reduce air leaks. The drain 
waste-water traps were filled with water, since this 
is. the way a house would normally be operated. In 
addition, the return and supply air registers were 
sealed with aluminum duct tape, since the primary 
objective was to locate the major air leaks of the 
exterior envelope of the test house. It would have 
been useful to perform a separate smoke test on 
the duct system. However, experimental con
straints did not permit such a test to be conducted. 

During the smoke test, the wind speed above the 
test house, the air-delivery rate of the centrifugal 
blower, and the inside-to-outside pressure differ
ences were measured. The smoke generators were 
ignited and the living space of the house was 
allowed to fill with smoke. Subsequently, the house 
was pressurized and the air-leakage paths were 
located by visual observations. Smoke leakage was 
monitored on the four faces and the roof of the 
test house. In addition, smoke leakage through the 
floor and .ceiling were observed from the bas emu !, 

and the attic spaces, respectively. Points of smoke 
leakage were marked with colored chalk and 
photographically documen ted. 

DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 

Prior to conducting the smoke test, the air-delivery 
rate of the centrifugal blower was measured and 
found to be 1970 ft3/min (0.882 m3/s). This air
delivery rate corresponds to approximately 13.7 
induced air changes per hour, which is roughly 
twenty-eight times the natural rate under typical 
winter conditions. Inside-to-outside pressure 
differences measured at various locations are given 
in table C-l. 

TABLE C-l 

location 

livillg Room 
Kitchen 
Dining Room 
Half Bath 
Foyer 
Study or Den 

Average 

Inside-Io-outside 
pressure difference, in H ,0 

0.1034 
.1040 
.0920 
.0917 
.0919 
.0913 
.0958 
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The inside-to-outside pressure difference remained 
comparatively constant and did not vary much 
from one room to another. An important con
sideration in conducting smoke tests is that the 
pressure differencE:' remain approximately constant 
across the various exterior surfaces of the test 
structure. 

The -Mind velocity was measured before and after 
the test and ranged between O.S and 3 mph (0.224 
and 1.34 m/s). 

A major air-leakage path was through the chimney 
as shown in figure C-4. An inspection of the 
fireplace damper revealed that it was not seated 
properly and a large crack existed between the 
damper frame and the damper. Another major path 
of air leakage was through the kitchen ventila
tion-exhaust opening, as shown in figure C-s. An 
inspection of the kitchen ventilation-exhaust 
opening revealed that the hinge of the damper had 

FIGURE C-4. Major air lellkage plllh Ihrollgh Ihe chill/Hey. 

FIGURE C-S. Major air leakage palh Ihrollgh kilchell l'-,hilIlSi 
opeltillg. 



become seriously corroded and the damper was 
frozen in an open position. Another major air
leakage path was through the ceiling as observed 
from the attic space. In this case, the smoke was 
observed to be effusing through the large crack 
where the chimney penetrated the ceiling and at 
the eaves where the sloping roof meets the attic 
floor. It was postulated that the path for the 
smoke effusing near the eaves was through the 
wall cavities of the exterior walls. The smoke may 
have entered the wall cavity through cracks along 
the baseboard. Other observed air-leakage paths 
include cracks under the doors and around the 
windows. These paths were much less pronounced 
than the other major air-leakage paths previously 
noted. 
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CONCLUSION 

A smoke test was shown to be an effe,ctive 
research technique for locating specific air leaks for 
a residence. As a result of the findings of the 
smoke test, the following specific measures were 
taken to seal air-leakage paths of the test house: 

o The fireplace-damper system was repaired. 
o A spring-activated kitchen ventilation-exhaust 

damper was installed. 
o The window panes were reputtied as needed. 
o The window frames were recaulked as needed. 
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. '. are survey articles on. topics closely ,. 
Telaled·:'I'o', 'Ithe ]:l"r .. ".,,':.·,,·· t!!cllni'cal and 'scientific pJ:ogr1ims. As 

~U';<"i~'·.:"" v ,,;to. to. subscribers each iss!lecontains ' complete 

, Building 'SCienc~. Series-DissemiI!afe~ . t~cImical·. info~ation 
developed.atthe13urea,u on building materials; components, 
systems, . and. whole. stJ1lct.ures .. ' TI1e series presents. research . 
results,test methods,. and Performance criteria related to the 
~tructural . and .' enVironmental functions and the ·.Qurability· 

. all recent,NBSpl)hlications in,NBS and :non
.Issugds~ times a Year. Annual subscription: 
• 00; foreign $2-1.2$~ Single copy. $3.00 dlWlestic; 

1":' . \1 . " .. 

'l\vas formerly published in . tw~r sections: 
"lllh""i;"" and <;:hlmiistry" a?,d Section B "Mathe-

:jl"; ~"'. 
'D~NSIONS/NBS' 

and safety chal1acteristics 'ofbuiIding .elements and systems., 
TechllicaINotes:;;;;:§tY,dies or reports which are co~pletein 
thtlfDselvel!, but restrictive in their,treatinent of a, subject . 
Analogous to monographs but not So comprehensive.in 
scope' or definitive in: treatmf\lnt of the subject area. Often 
serve as' a vehicle for final reports of work· performed at 

. NBS under. the . sponsorship of other gOVerillIlent agencies. 
Voluntary Product Stlmdatds-,-Developed' under procedures' 
publishedQ>bY,the Departinent,of C()p:imerce in Part JO, 
Title 15, lof tUff: ,Code of Federal Regulations. The purpose Thi~" monthly. tnagazineis publisi).ed to inform sCientists, 

engineers, businessmen,: industry, teachers,s1;udents, and 
cOnslin1ers of the latest adVances in. science and .tecbnolqgy, 
with Prinlary empi).asis.(m the work at NBS. The magazine 
nigp.ligi).tslind reyiews such issues . ~~ energy research, fire 

· protectfon,buildUfg technology,metric conversion, pollution 
, abatel{lent,bealth; .ang", sa(etY;aild consumer produc( per-

,..of the standards' is to establish nationll11y.recognized require
,tneij.ts for products, and to. ,provideaiI ,(,onse]'lledinterests 
~with a'basis f6.r c;ommon understanding of the characteristics. 

,.'of the products. NBS administers this .program as a supple-
, ment to the activitirsof the private sector standardizing 

forman.ce., In. ~~dition,lt. reports the re~Its. ofB'ureau· p~o
grams Inmeasureme.nt stand.ards .and techmques, proJ?,e!'t1eO 
of matter and matetlals, engmeerIng standards .andservlces, 
instrurt1entation, and automatic data processing. 
, .Annua1subscriptibn; 'Domestic,$12.5Q; f'oreign $15.65. 

~ ..' 

~. ,..... .. ' NON PERIODiCALS . 
lMonographs-MajorcQntributions to th~technical liter
[. --=ature'corr'yarious'subjects' 'related to . die' Bureau's sCIentific· 
1 '. and tecnrucal aetivit\es. ~. . . c-

,; Handbooks-RecotnnJ.erided codes of'engineering and indus~ . 
trial practice (including safety >codes). developed in coopera-

.. tiBn with,' interested. industri~jii>rQfessionlll organizations, 
andtegulatQry bodies. .' . . .'. .; . 

Special Pul:JIil:lltions-IncllIde proceedings of conferences 
sponsored by NBS, . ~BS annual·reports; and otjIer. special 
publication&, app!:opriateto thisgroupiIig such as wall charts, 
POc\cetcards,and bibliographies'. .' . 
Applied. Mathematics . Series-Mathematical tables, man

"uats, .and studie~. Of· speciaiinterest. to physicists,engIneers; 
chemists, biologists, mathematicians, computer programmers", 
and other&engaged in scientific and technical work. ' 

· .National Standard. Reference Data $eries-Provides .. quanti-. 
tativedata· on ti).e physical and. chemical· properties . of 
ntateriais" compiled from . theworld~s liter'afure and critically 
eVllluated,.' .DeveloP~4 . under 0 a wot14~wide prog'fam co
ordinatedbyNBS. Program under authority of 'National 
j,~taIidard ·Da,ta·Act.(public.Law 90~396); 
,.!T'",.. " ,', .-' • ) 

otganizations. ..' 
Consumer Information Series-,.:-PractiCal 'infotmation, based 
on NBSresearch and eXPerience, covering areas of interest 
to the consumer. Easily understandable language" and 
illustratioIls provide useful background knowledge for shop-
ping in today's technologiraI marketplace. ' 

,Order above ~,S publications from: Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Ofjice,Washington, D.C. 
2QIIQ}. 
Orderfoliowing NBS publications-NBSIR's and FIPS from 
the National ([,echnicallnformation, Services, Springfield, 
Va.2U61.· ", <:::, 

Federal Information Processing Standards Publications 
(FIPS' PUB)-PubHcations in this" series collectively consti
tute the l"ederal Informlltion P.r;ocessing Standards Register. 
Register serves as the official source, of lnforin:ation in the 
Fede~al Goyernment I, regarding standards issued by NBS 
pursuant. to thel"ederal Property and Adlninistrative Serv
ices Act of 1949 as ameIided, Public Law 89-'306,(79 Stat. 
1127), and as implemented by Executive Order 11717' 

. (38 ,FR12315, dated May 11, 1973) and Part. 6 of Title 15 
CF~(Code of pederaIRegulations). ,.' \\ 

'NBS'. Interage~cY;.R<!ports.(NBSm)-A special series of 
interim or final reports on work performed bye NBS for 

, outside sponsors (both government and non-government). 
In' general,ihltial di~tribution . ~s handled .by the sponsor; 
publicdisti'ibutiQ,n i~ by the National Technical Information, 
Services (Springfield; Va. 22161) in paper copy or microfiche . 

If form. " 

~'BIBlIOGRAPHIC!SUBSCRIPTI9N'! SERVICES 
'. -'0 .'~'., . ,- , 

Tbe,fonOwUlg currellt~awareliess and JiteratureostJrvey bibli-
(,l~p"iesareissUedperiooicailybythe Bure'lfu: . ' , 

. ~ry~genicnataCeliter CurrentAwarenessService. A 1itera~ 
'~re survey issued. biweekly, Annual subScription: Domes-. 

tic, $25;00; Foreign~ $30.00.,; '; .' . , 
· Liq~ified Natural Gas. A literature S\IrVey iS~ued quarterly. 

Annrnilsubscrippon: $20.90~ 

Supercondncting Devices and~teriaJs. Aliterature survey 

issued quarterly. Annual SUbscription: $30.00. Send subscrip~ 

. tionorders and remittances for the preceding bibliographic 

sef~lces .. to _;N"lItional Bureau" of Standards, Cn.:pgeruc Data 
~ ...... . ,.... . 

Center (275.02) Bould~r, Colorado 80302. " 
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